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INSIDE TODAY

Remember to put
 your clocks

 forward one hour
this weekend

HER MAJESTY’S in-
spector has called for 
‘urgent and sustained 
action’ by Argyll and 
Bute council educa-
tion authority to ‘ad-
dress signifi cant areas 
for improvement’.

The damning in-
dictment of education 
across the council area 
was published by Ed-
ucation Scotland (ES), 
on Tuesday, in a doc-
ument titled Strategic 
Inspection of the Edu-
cation Functions of Lo-
cal Authorities.

In a further twist of 
the knife, Argyll and 
Bute was singled out 
by ES as the only local 
authority in Scotland 
requiring such a report.

Deeply worrying
Former education 

minister and Argyll 
and Bute MSP Michael 
Russell said: ‘This is 
a deeply worrying and 

Brilliant brass
YOUNG musicians 
created a fanfare as 
their brass band skill 
was rewarded.

Full story, page three.

Tesla travels
AN ELECTRIC car 
cruises Kintyre on its 
3,000-mile silent road 
trip.

Full story, page four.

Celtic kings
HEADLINERS are an-
nounced as MOK Fest 
marks a quarter of a 
century.

Full story, page fi ve.

Always be 
Beyoncé
IT WAS a case of déjà 
vu as Bowie rubbed 
shoulders with Be-
yoncé but where were 
they?

Full story, pages eight 
and nine.Young designers are 

top mosaic makers

Council is slated in 
education inspection

CASTLEHILL primary pupils 
placed tiles into a sign to create a 
mosaic spelling out the school’s 
name. 

The project, part funded by the 
Tesco Bags of Help scheme, with 
Mid Argyll artist Lesley Burr and 
led by Zero Waste Heroes’ Cath-

erine Wilson, has used recycled 
tiles and pieces of mirror to cre-
ate the eye catching board by the 
main entrance.

Children also took part in work-
shops with the artist and Zero 
Waste Heroes’ volunteers.
Photograph: 25_c12castlehill01

by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

very depressing in-
spection report.  

‘It is one of the worst 
ever published about 
the educational man-
agement of a local au-
thority in Scotland.

‘The collapse in ed-
ucational management 
has major consequenc-
es for staff and pupils. 

Badly let down
‘There are many great 

teachers in Argyll and 
Bute and great head 
teachers too but they 
have been badly let 
down by their senior 
management. 

Mr Russell ques-
tioned whether the 
council’s senior man-
agement team are the 
right people to take 
forward the changes.

Mr Russell added: 
‘Councillors cannot es-
cape some share of re-
sponsibility and in par-
ticular those who were, 

supposedly, overseeing 
education.’

Councillor Rory Col-
ville, policy lead for 
education, said: ‘I am 
unbelievably proud to 
have held this role as 
the building of the new 
Campbeltown Gram-
mar has started. 

‘Our young peo-
ple have desperately 
needed a new school 
for years and they will 
now be getting one that 
gives them the kind of 
environment they de-
serve.

‘It would be a great 
service to education 
in Argyll and Bute if 
Mr Russell were to 
heed the words of John 
Swinney, the current 
education secretary, 
and work in ‘collab-
oration, with a sense 
of national shared en-
deavour’. 

‘Personal attacks are 
no way to improve our 
shared goals to ensure 
the best possible edu-
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Police fi les:

Continued from page 1
cation for our young 
people.’

Argyll and Bute exec-
utive director of com-
munity services, Ann 
Marie Knowles add-
ed: ‘We will continue 
to work with ES as part 
of our drive for excel-
lence. 

‘However we have 
concerns about the pro-
cess and outcomes of 
this inspection which 
took place last Septem-
ber. 

‘We will hold a spe-
cial meeting of the 
community services 
committee in April to 
fully discuss this report 
and outline those con-
cerns. ES will be invit-
ed to attend.

‘We note the main 
points for action rec-
ommended in the re-
port, are in line with 
the aims of our Educa-
tion Vision and Strate-
gy. 

‘Importantly we will 
continue to build on 
our existing strengths. 

‘We are, for example 

Campbeltown led 
Scotland for Boys 
Brigades

Kintyre farming champions’ 
offspring peaks sales at
West Darlochan

Driving while 
using a mobile 
phone
A 38-YEAR-OLD man 
was charged after he 
was stopped by police 
on Longrow, Campbel-
town, at about 7.30am 
on Tuesday March 14, 
for allegedly driving 
while using his mobile 
phone.

Assault and 
racially abusive 
behaviour
AFTER a report of a 
disturbance at a farm 
near Tayinloan at about 
11.50am on Monday 
March 13, police ar-
rested and charged a 
51-year-old man for al-
legedly assaulting an-
other man and using 
racially abusive lan-
guage.

Drug possession
AT ABOUT 10.35pm 
on Sunday March 19, 
a 48-year-old man was 
stopped by police in 
Cross Street, Campbel-
town and was found to 
be in possession of a 
small amount of can-
nabis. 

A report is being sub-
mitted to the procura-
tor fi scal.

currently in the top fi ve 
nationally for the num-
ber of 16- to 19-year-
olds moving from 
school into training or 
further and higher edu-
cation.’

An ES spokesperson 
said: ‘Working with 
Audit Scotland and 
other national scruti-
ny partners, ES under-
takes annual shared 
risk assessments of 
every local authority in 
Scotland.

‘During 2016/17, 
this process identifi ed 
a small number of ed-
ucation authorities 
where additional sup-
port and monitoring 
was required. The pro-
cess also triggered the 
need for a formal in-
spection of the educa-
tion functions of Ar-
gyll and Bute Council.’

The full report can 
be downloaded from 
ES’s website at: www.
education.gov.scot/as-
sets/contactorganisa-
tioninspectionreports/
argyllbuteinea210317.
pdf

THE BOYS’ Brigade 
(BB) is celebrating 100 
years of working with 
juniors.

There are various 
events across the coun-
try and Campbeltown’s 
division is seeking lo-
cal recollections of  
Life Boys or the Junior 
Section. 

The BB has a long 
history in Campbel-
town. 

Evangelist Dwight 
L Moody, who stayed 
with Mull of Kintyre 
friends in 1884, did a 
substantial amount of 
work in setting up the 
BB. After fi ve years of 
development, Camp-
beltown had more 
companies than any 
other town or city apart 
from Glasgow, Edin-
burgh and Ayr.

Up until 1917 the BB 
only catered for boys 
aged 12 and over, but 
in September of that 
year the Boy Reserves 
was set up for boys 
aged nine to 12.

Suitable
The object of the Boy 

Reserves was ‘the ad-
vancement of Christ’s 
kingdom among boys 
and the training of suit-
able recruits for the 
BB’.

In 1926 Boy Re-
serves merged with the 
BB’s Life Brigade and 
became known as the 
Life Boys.

With this amalgama-
tion membership in-

creased to more than 
30,000 boys in the ear-
ly 1930s and then to 
more than 70,000 in 
the 1950s. 

In 1966 the Life Boys 
became a full part of 
the BB as the Junior 
Section, a name which 
was intended to be tem-
porary, until such time 
as a better one could be 
thought of, but it still 
holds today, although 
now many often refer 
to the boys and girls of 

the age group simply 
as Juniors.

Alister Nimmo, cap-
tain of the 1st Camp-
beltown company, 
would like anyone 
with any stories, pho-
tographs or memora-
bilia to contact him so 
he can compile data on 
the 1st and 2nd Camp-
beltown companies.

He can be contact-
ed via email on alnim-
mo@hotmail.com or 
phone 01586 820099

SALES of livestock 
peaked at £1,350 at 
the sale of William 
Ralston’s pedigree 
Holstein herd con-
ducted by Lawrie and 
Symington at West 
Darlochan.

The beast that made 

that price was Darlo-
chan History Sheena, 
the daughter of De-su 
History, whose dam 
was overall champi-
on at a Kintyre stock-
judging competition 
and whose grand-
dam is a previous 

Campbeltown Show 
champion.

Also up for sale 
were 167 lots of trac-
tors, implements and 
tools which reached 
a top price of £29,200 
for a Massey Fergu-
son 6470 Dyna 6.

Council is slated in 
education inspection

Life-saving 
equipment to 
be installed
WEST KINTYRE 
community council 
will make an applica-
tion to the Wind Farm 
Trust for funds in or-
der to purchase and in-
stall six defi brillators 
in villages throughout 
the area.

A defi brillator is a de-
vice that gives a high 
energy electric shock 
to the heart of some-
one who is in cardiac 
arrest, and could prove 
potentially life-sav-
ing for residents in 
Kintyre’s more remote 
areas due to the dis-
tance they are from the 
nearest hospitals.

Whitehouse, Clachan, 
Tayinloan, Muasdale, 
Glenbarr and Bello-
chantuy could be set to 
have their own public-
ly accessible devices 
installed.

CALL 01586 810 019 TO BOOK

Mother’s Day
Don’t forget to book your table with us to treat your 

mum or a special lady this mother’s day. 

Special Mother’s Day menu’s available 
at 3 of our venue’s:

Harbourview Grille  

Old Club House  ~  The Kintyre Club
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Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

To view

photos online go to
www.campbeltowncourier.

co.uk/photos

AMY PATERSON 
blew away the oppo-
sition at Campbeltown 
Brass band’s annu-
al solo and ensemble 
competition.

Miss Paterson was 
crowned open solo 

Police drop-in 
session
INSPECTOR Jul-
ie McLeish will hold 
a community surgery 
in Campbeltown po-
lice offi ce on Sat-
urday April 1 from 
1-2pm.

The event is open to 
everyone and 
provides an oppor-
tunity to discuss any 
concerns they have 
or seek advice from 
Inspector McLeish, 
who is the area 
inspector for Mid 
Argyll and Kintyre.

THE CHAIRMAN 
of the All Party Par-
liamentary Group for 
Scotch Whisky has 
slammed the 3.9 per 
cent budget tax hike.

Argyll and Bute MP 
Brendan O’Hara said 
the Tories seem ‘deter-
mined to hit the whisky 
industry’. 

Mr O’Hara spoke in 
a Commons Budget 
debate on Monday 
evening. 

Mr O’Hara said: ‘At 
the weekend, I visit-
ed Islay and spoke to 
many small as well as 
large distillers. The re-
sounding opinion is 
that this hike, sneaked 
in by the Chancellor, is 
totally unacceptable. 

‘No change to previ-
ously planned uprat-
ings of duties on al-
cohol has translated 
in the Treasury’s Red 
Book to a 3.9 per cent 

Make Kintyre a Worldhost destination
FREE training aims to 
make Kintyre’s cus-
tomer service second 
to none.

Argyll and The Isles 
Tourism Co-opera-
tive (AITC) is working 
with Business Gate-
way and People First 
on free WorldHost cus-
tomer service training 
across the region.  

Explore Kintyre and 
Gigha is helping co-or-
dinate workshops, with 
the next being held in 
Tarbert village hall on 
March 28 at 9.30am.

So what is WorldHost 

training?  It’s a one day 
course where business-
es and staff can im-
prove on their custom-
er care service skills, 
making excellent fi rst 
impressions and being 
fl exible to customers’ 
needs, always prioritis-
ing customer satisfac-
tion.

An Explore Kintyre 
and Gigha spokesper-
son said: ‘There’s still 
time for your business 
to get involved. 

‘If 50 per cent of your 
front of house staff 
complete the training 

and obtain a pass, you 
can become a World-
Host accredited busi-
ness.’

AITC is working to-
wards Argyll and 
the Isles becoming a 
WorldHost accredited 
destination. 

To achieve this 25 per 
cent of tourism busi-
nesses in each of  the 
region’s towns must go 
through the training.  

In delivering the 
‘Principles of Cus-
tomer Care’ awareness 
will be raised in gen-
erating tourism reve-

nue, sharing informa-
tion about attractions, 
events, places of inter-
est and how to go that 
extra mile, encourag-
ing visitors to return 
and to tell others about 
the service.

For more information 
and to book a place 
email explorekintyre@
gmail.com

Whisky tax hike 
infl ames MP

rise on the tax burden 
on Scotch whisky. 

‘That means a poten-
tial burden of £31m 
and a whopping 21 per 
cent rise since 2010.

‘While the Scottish 
Government is sup-
porting our vital food 
and drink sector with 
investment support, 
the Tories at Westmin-
ster seem determined 
to hit the whisky indus-
try ever harder with tax 
at a time when the in-
dustry is investing in 
the future.’

Double success for 
brass band musician 

Open solo winner Amy Paterson, right, with
adjudicator Erin McSporran. 

Campbeltown Brass’s junior section. 

winner. It came just 
a week after she won 
the award for the best 
instrumentalist in the 
second section of the 
Scottish senior brass 
band championships 
held in Perth concert 

hall. Thirty fi ve mem-
bers of Campbeltown 
Brass competed in 
the competition held 
in memory of former 
members, at the Seaf-
ield Hotel.

The playing in all the 
sections was of a very 
high standard, impress-
ing the adjudicator 

Erin McSporran, who 
spoke with fondness of 
the time she was one of 
the competitors.  

For full results: Winners: 
Junior ensemble: Rona Camp-
bell, Jack Campbell, Hannah 
McCaig, Jamie Colville and 
Andrew Colville. Senior en-
semble: Amy Paterson, Suen 
Yee Walker, Hannah Oman 
and Rebecca Semple. Be-
ginners solos: Jimmy Tay-

lor shield: Charlie Colville; 
runners up: Cara McFadzean 
and Annie Watson. Junior so-
los: Emma Paterson trophy: 
Jamie Colville; runner up: 
Andrew Colville, Mathieson 
trophy. Intermediate solos: 
Lynsey Wardrop trophy: An-
drew McMillan; runner up: 
Kyle Paterson, Alan Edmund 
trophy. Open solo: Jenny Ral-
ston trophy: Amy Paterson; 
runner up: Owen Pickering, 
Alan Edmund trophy.
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krisp print

Main Street/Longrow South, 
Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554975
www.krispprint.co.uk
email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

Main Street/Longrow South, 

Most extensive ranges 

in Argyll to suit every 

budget. Budget Kitchens & 

Bathrooms, Everyday Family 

kitchens and now Exclusive 

Schreiber Kitchens. 

Furniture ranges available for home delivery 

including Habitat and Schreiber made to measure 

furniture. Full planning, design and installation 

service throughout Argyll, Lochaber & the Islands for 

Kitchens, Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 

No other major or minor supplier comes close to the 

design and installation service we offer. Combine 

this with our guarantees & fi nancial services and 

there is no reason to look elsewhere. 

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms and furniture 

Contact Carol or Donald for your free

Home Consultation 01631 572035.

We will price

match and better by

10% 

any comparable written 

quotation on any of

our showroom 

ranges. 

Homebase leaflet.indd   1
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Contact Carol or Donald for your free

Why buy local?
Buying local means you know exactly where your food comes from.

Buying local produce supports local farms and local jobs.

Buying local reduces food miles.

Locally produced food is available in the shops whatever the weather!

Arran Dairies is a small family � rm and we’ve been 

pasteurising and bottling milk and cream for over 30 

years at our dairy in Brodick.

We use only milk produced locally at Arran’s three 

remaining dairy farms, where happy cows are sent out 

to graze on our island’s rich and lush pastures.

We like to keep our milk as natural as possible; nothing 

added, nothing taken away.

This is why we have decided to sell unhomogenised milk.

With locally produced Arran milk you will notice that 

the cream � oats to the top just like it used to.

It’s possibly not what you’re used to but all you have to 

do is give it a shake!

Homogenisation breaks up the fat particles in the 

cream so that they are dispersed throughout the milk.

Doing this makes the milk taste milder and can make 

it last for slightly longer but crucially it means the fat is 

absorbed much more easily into the body and hence it 

isn’t good for you.

Also, unlike highly processed milk, the fat content 

in Arran milk is not standardised to 3.5%, but varies 

according to the season, ranging from 3.9% in the 

winter to 4.3% in the summer.

So when the generation who were brought up on this 

unhomogenised milk say that it tastes better than 

modern milk, they are not just being sentimental.

Shopping habits have changed and with fewer and fewer village shops 

on Arran, many of us want our milk to last longer.

Here are a few hints to make sure your local milk tastes great:

• Once you’ve bought your milk, put it in the fridge as soon as you can.

• Keep time out of the fridge to a minimum and reduce 

exposure to light. Excessive exposure to direct 

sunlight and arti� cial light can cause an oxidised 

(tainted) � avour in milk.

• Check your fridge from time to time to make sure 

it is running at 4ºC or less and be aware that your 

fridge door compartment can be up to 2ºC warmer than 

the shelves.

• Store all dairy products, including milk, away from strong 

smelling foods. Dairy products can absorb aromas.

• One opened, consume the milk within three days or the 

Best Before Date – whichever is sooner.

• Ask about our Doorstep Deliveries if you live in the south 

of the island. 

Arran Dairies A4 leaflet.indd   1
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Coffee Shop
Serving home baking and local produce. Selection of local meats along with fresh fi sh.
Fresh sandwiches made to order using  locally sourced products

Farm Shop
Locally sourced, 
seasonal produce is 
available in our farm shop.
Complimented with 
a range of Scottish, 
organic and fair-trade goods.
Wigwams
Self-catering accommodation from £32 per night per cabin (based on two sharing)
Explore the wildlife Argyll has to offer.

Rural Skills
Meeting room available for hire.
Outdoor training areas and        Equestrian facilities.
Contact us for more information
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Explore the wildlife Argyll has 

Meeting room available for 

Outdoor training areas and        

Contact us for more information

Come to 
our offi ce 

for  colour 
leafl ets, 

promotional 
material,  

design and 
digital print 

services

To view
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Baking admin 
students’ 
charity sale
A GROUP of Argyll 
College NC admin stu-
dents are doing their 
bit to help make the 
dreams of seriously ill 
children a reality with 
a coffee morning and 
bake sale on Satur-
day April 1 at the Red 
Cross hall, from 10am 
to 12.30pm.

Event spokesman 
Owen Lang said that 
as part of the course 
students are required 
to plan and organise a 
charity event on a bud-
get of £30.

As a result the group 
decided to fundraise 
for the Make A Wish 
Foundation.

Stuart McBain with his Tesla at Oat� eld House. 

Romans march to town hall
AN EXHIBITION 
created in 2011 about 
the Italian Grumoli 
family will show for 
one day only.

The show, curated 
by Argyll and Bute li-
brary service, will help 
launch a new social 
enterprise in Campbel-
town as part of The Vi-
tal Spark Project for 
Argyll. 

Cultural Connections 
is a project to link cul-
tures of those living in 
Campbeltown and the 
countries from which 
they have come. It cel-
ebrates the differences 
and their connections. 

A town hall coffee 
morning on Tuesday 
March 28, between 
10.30am and 12.30pm, 
will launch the project.

The exhibition will 
also be on show in the 
afternoon from 2-5pm. 

Short talks
Freshly brewed cof-

fee, biscotti and short-
bread will be served 
after short talks by a 
representative of the 
Grumoli family, one of 
the oldest families set-
tled in Campbeltown 
along with the newest 

Italians to have made 
their home in Kintyre. 

A Cultural Connec-
tions map has been 
made for the project 
to link countries with 
Scotland and will be 
on show – the link be-
tween Italy and Scot-
land will be the fi rst 
thread looped on the 
map. 

Future events to 
mark connections with 
other cultures of folk 
living locally are be-
ing planned, starting 
with a ceilidh to cel-
ebrate links with Ire-
land. 

Polish culture
An event to celebrate 

the Polish culture is 
currently being dis-
cussed to give a taste 
of the food and drink 
of Poland.

There may be an-
other Spanish event 
due to popular de-
mand from those who 
saw Flamenco dancing 
demonstrated expertly, 
in November 2015, by 
two dancers who have 
come to live and work 
in Argyll as teachers.

Further information 
will be available at the 
exhibition. 

Electric car charges round 
British coast
AN EVANGELIST 
for electric travel re-
charged his batteries 
at a Kintyre bed and 
breakfast this week.

Having embarked on 
a 23-day journey, Stu-
art McBain is trying 
to prove that it is pos-
sible to drive 3,000 
miles round the coast 
of mainland Britain in 
a totally electric car – 
his Tesla S model.

The Tesla is not a hy-
brid, it has no engine at 
all. Despite this, it can 
do 0-60 mph in around 
two and a half seconds 
and fully charged it has 
a range of up to 300 
miles. 

The Tesla is a luxu-
ry saloon car. When it 
moves, apart from the 
tyres on the ground, 
there is no sound at all.

During his stay with 
John and Lesley Cow-
an, at Oatfi eld House, 
Campbeltown, Mr Mc-
Bain charged the vehi-
cle overnight from an 
ordinary 13 amp socket 
at a cost of around £2.

Mrs Cowan said: 

‘The purpose of his 
journey is to demon-
strate how it is possible 
to use sustainable en-
ergy to travel long dis-
tances with a little help 
from like-minded peo-
ple, who are delighted 
to participate, even in 
a small way by offer-
ing the use of a 13 amp 
socket. 

‘You can follow 
his journey on www.
chargingaroundbritain.
co.uk.’ 

Mr McBain is the di-
rector of a Liverpool- 
based fi rm, Charging 
Around Britain Ltd, 
which provides educa-
tion, management and 
professional services to 
organisations and indi-
viduals who operate in 
the sustainability and 
renewables sector.

The purpose of 
this journey is 
to demonstrate 
how it is 
possible to use 
sustainable 
energy to travel 
long distances 

Stuart McBain
Charging Around Britain Ltd
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Help the Red 
Cross feed 
starvation
CAMPBELTOWN 
volunteers will be 
hosting a ‘hunger’ 
lunch in aid of the East 
African crisis.

Soup and rolls will 
be on offer today (Fri-
day) from 12.30-2pm 
at the Red Cross cen-
tre – to sit in or take 
away – in exchange for 
a donation of what you 
would normally spend 
on lunch.

The centre’s organis-
er, Anne Cousin, said: 
‘As a result of the cri-
sis, 20 million people 
are now facing hun-
ger, and starvation has 
reached crisis point.

‘Donate and help 
the Red Cross to pro-
vide supplementary 
food, nutrition, access 
to safe water, hygiene 
promotion, distribu-
tion of relief supplies 
and health services to 
Somalia, South Sudan, 
Ethiopia and Kenya.’

Celtic dance kings headline 
25th MOK Fest
THE HIGH octane 
Peatbog Faeries and 
Scotland’s nine-man 
Ska juggernaut Bomb-
skare headline at MOK 
Fest’s quarter century 
celebrations.

Those Saturday night 
concerts, on August 
19, promise something 
for everyone.

The same night, 
across at Campbeltown 
Heritage Centre, the 
six-piece, all female 
folk band, The Shee, 
will headline the tra-
ditional concert, with 
singer songwriter Jim 
Malcolm returning to 
open the concert.  

On Friday August 18, 
Herron Valley are guar-
anteed to get everyone 
dancing at the festival 
ceilidh night.  

They will be joined 
The Peatbog Faeries, top, and Bombskare below.

 

by award-winning gyp-
sy jazz swing special-
ists Rose Room featur-
ing the multi-talented 
Seonaid Aitken, with 
The Dalriada Connec-
tions band opening the 
concert sets.  

Kintyre Schools Pipe 
Band will get the night 
started in their usual 
rousing style.  

The Mitchell’s Glen-
gyle Dalriada Connec-
tions on August 20 will 
have another great line-
up with Gillian Frame, 
Ciaran Mulholland and 
Scooter Muse already 
confi rmed to play.  

With more acts to 
be confi rmed for this 
event it promises to be 
another afternoon of 
musical delights.

News on who will be 
performing at the festi-

val Gaelic night on Au-
gust 16, Young Folk 
Night on August 17 
and Survivors Night on 
August 20 will be re-
leased soon.

Event Manager, Iain 
Johnston from J.I.G. 
Events said: ‘We feel 
this year’s line-up yet 
again caters for all ages 
and tastes in music and 
we are really looking 
forward to celebrat-
ing our 25th year.  Our 
plans are coming along 
well and we are look-
ing to generate more of 
a carnival atmosphere 
into events such as the 
grand parade.’

For more informa-
tion go to www.mok-
fest.com, www.face-
book.com/mokfest or 
email mokfest@hot-
mail.co.uk 

All fi nance prices above based on 6000 miles per annum. Images 
shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.
Age restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage 
charges may apply. Contact us for more information
Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.ukCampbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
NEW 17 PLATE PEUGEOTS AVAILABLE FOR MARCH DELIVERY

BEAT THE ROAD TAX INCREASE DUE 1ST APRIL

R E A S S U R A N C E BUILT IN

AWARD WINNING, ALL NEW 3008 SUV
NOW IN OUR SHOWROOM. 

MEET THE ALL NEW 208 BLACK EDITION 
NOW IN OUR SHOWROOM FOR MARCH DELIVERY 

3008 SUV ALLURE 1.2 PT 130
Reversing camera, satellite navigation, blind spot 
detection system, bluetooth & alloy wheels.

from 36x £299.00per month

1.9% APR Representative. Deposit £2966.77 Optional fi nal 
payment £12066.00 OTR £24810.00

Featuring gloss black alloys, mirror caps, front grille and tinted rear windows. Apple Car Play, 
bluetooth, USB connectivity, cruise control, LED lighting & leather steering wheel

from 36x £189.00per month
2.9% APR Representative. Customer deposit from £189.00. CMC deposit contribution £1099.94

Optional fi nal payment £3847.00 OTR £13114.00

108 GT Line 1.2 VTI 82
Zircon grey, leather interior, alloy wheels,
sat nav & GT styling.

from 36x £179.00per month

4.9% APR Representative. Deposit £3282.21 
Optional fi nal payment £5733.00 OTR £14220.00

THE NEW PEUGEOT 108 GT LINE
COMBINES PERSONALITY WITH A SPORTY 
TWIST
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 200 
words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must be 
supplied to indicate good faith, although these details 
can be withheld from publication. Telephone numbers, 
if available, are also appreciated. Anonymous letters 
cannot be considered. Please write to: Letters, The 
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, 
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.  
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have a 
name, full address and telephone number.
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Letters to the Editor, 
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
emails to:editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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WE AT The Campbeltown Courier endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and accurate and 
comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us 
know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk; 
telephoning the senior reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can either 
telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which 
deals with complaints from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will 
abide by the decision of IPSO.

Campbeltown Courier 
Main and Longrow South Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

News Editor: 
Mark Davey
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Reporter: 
Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Advertising Sales: 
Jennifer Brown
jbrown@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Advertising Sales: 
Rebecca Harvey
adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

who’s who at your

Collapse in oil 
revenue is main 
change since 2014 
not Brexit
Sir,
The recent demand for an-
other referendum is based 
on a serious misrepresenta-
tion of the previous vote. 

In 2014 we voted to stay in 
the UK, not because of Eu-
rope but because it has been 
our country for the last 300 
years, our main market and 
source of support for high-
er levels of public spending 
when our revenues fall.

The main change since 
2014 is not brexit but the to-
tal collapse of the oil rev-
enues which Mr Salmond 
promised would be worth 
nearly £10 billion. 

Had we voted yes we 
would have been out of the 
EU anyway which is why the 
grievances sound so false.
In 2016 we voted for the 
UK to remain but this had 
to be a UK wide vote.  We 
didn’t vote for Scotland on 
its own to remain which is a 
very different thing. 

If we seek membership on 
our own we will have to join 
the euro and submit to the 
European central bank. 

We will pay a membership 
fee and will receive no fi s-
cal transfer as we do from 
the UK. Instead we will be 
ordered to cut spending to 
balance the books, a very 
strange form of independ-
ence.

There are other things to 
consider too, the UK space-
port can’t possibly come to 
Kintyre unless we are in the 
UK. Another referendum 

will destroy Scotland reo-
pening all the old divisions 
and further damaging busi-
ness confi dence.

David Barbour,
Southend.

Better luck next 
time
Sir,
I must on behalf of the peo-
ple of Scotland express out-
rage at the result of the re-
cent international rugby 
game for the Calcutta cup.
This is not the result we 
wanted; not the result the 
people of Scotland wanted; 
therefore it is essential that 
we hold a Calcutta Cup 2 in 
order to give the people of 
Scotland the result they de-
serve.

If we fail to get the correct 
result then we should hold 
another competition, Cal-
cutta Cup 3 and so on un-
til we get the result that we 
want.

The fi rst result must be ig-
nored, the players didn’t re-
ally know what they were 
playing for, circumstances 
have changed and above all 
I didn’t like the outcome.

Dee Cever,
(Robin Finlay),
Ardrishaig.

Campbeltown 
community garden 
needs you
Sir,
The Kintyre Environmen-
tal Group (KEG) trustees 
want to consult the people 
of Campbeltown to gauge 
support for continuance of 
Campbeltown Communi-
ty Orchard and Garden, be-
hind Auchinlee Care Home.  

We can only fi ght on with 
the physical help and sup-
port of members of the pub-
lic.  

Due to management dif-
fi culties, our ccog.org.uk 
website has been taken 
down. 

We have set up a blog at: 
campbeltowngardeners.
blogspot.co.uk; and from 
that a new website: www.
campbeltowngardeners.
org.uk is to be launched. 

All this in order to make 
as many folk as possible 
aware of the plight of the 
garden.  We have a Face-
book page under new 
management: Campbel-
townGardeners /Camp-
beltownCommunityOr-
chardandGarden, Twitter 
account: @ccog_hotchil-
li, and new email: camp-
beltowngardeners@gmail.
com. 

Please, please get in 
touch. Tell us if you want a 
community garden and of-
fer your help. Volunteer and 
use it or lose it.

Joyce Oxborrow,
Secretary,
KEG (SCIO) trustees.

Is Malta better run 
than Scotland?
Sir,
As usual William Crossan 
(letters, March 10) is play-
ing fast and loose with facts. 

He writes of the per cap-
ita Gross Domestic Prod-
uct (pc GDP) of Greece and 
Germany and slips in what 
the calculated pc GDP of 
an independent Scotland 
would have been for 2015. 

Scotland would not have 
become independent until 
2016. This fi gure of  43,410 

euros, not dollars as Mr 
Crossan states, was the ac-
tual pc GDP of Scotland 
in the Union, not an esti-
mation of an independent 
Scotland. That seems disin-
genuous.

Mr Crossan also omits 
that these fi gures are based 
on the price of a barrel of 
oil at $100 per barrel, not 
the $30 it fell to last year 
when our pc GDP dropped 
to 32,500 euros. 

As Andrew Wilson said 
the oil-related stories that 
were going to see us the 
sixth richest country in the 
world  are well past their 
sell-by date.

Scotland is not too wee 
as Mr Crossan states, if an-
ything our country is too 
large for our population. 

Without the £9 billion fi s-
cal transfer from Westmin-
ster, which would cease on 
independence, we would be 
in a sorry economic state. 
Last year Scotland raised 
£53.7 billion in taxes but 
spent £68.5bn.

Finally Mr Crossan com-
pares our economy with 
Malta’s pc GDP is 28,000 
euros which is much low-
er than Scotland, but its pc 
GDP defi cit sits at 2.7 per 
cent whilst Scotland’s is an 
eye-watering 9.5 per cent. 

Malta’s Government is 
doing a much better job of 
running its country than the 
SNP-run Scottish govern-
ment is managing ours.

Ms Sturgeon has called 
for indyref2 and we have 
the chance to vote again to 
remain in the Union. We 
will fi nally end this inde-
pendence stupidity.

Mike McGeachy,
Campbeltown. 

 

Could Education Scotland do 
better? 
SINCE the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development published 
its most recent Programme for Internation-
al Student Assessment (PISA) tables, results 
for science show that Scottish pupils fall be-
low the international average.

Reading and maths in Scotland has de-
clined, too, according to that report and edu-
cation has become a political hot potato.

This week an inspection of Argyll and Bute 
council education authority, by HM Inspec-
tor Alistair Brown and his team working for 
Education Scotland, was highly critical of 
the executives and management by elected 
offi cials. 

Mr Brown’s report seems contradictory. On 
page four it states that young people’s attain-
ment in national qualifi cations from S4 to 
S6 has declined in recent years. In the next 
paragraph the report states: ‘The number of 
young people securing a positive destination 
on leaving school has increased over the pe-
riod 2011 to 2016.’ 

This Strategic Inspection of the Educa-
tion Functions of Local Authorities, carried 
out last September, was the only report of its 
type carried out on any education authority 
in Scotland.

Checking on Education Scotland’s web-
site revealed that no other authority had been 
subjected to this level of scrutiny. 

The inspection was based on a Local Scru-
tiny Plan of seven pages published by Au-
dit Scotland (AS). Argyll and Bute’s popula-
tion is 95,000, Glasgow’s is six times higher 
yet the same AS report was just two pages 
longer and education is covered in one short 
paragraph.

It is hard to believe that Argyll and Bute is 
the worst education authority in Scotland but 
that seems to be the inference.
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Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

THE POSSIBLE clo-
sure of Auchinlee care 
home has left  Camp-
beltown Community 
Orchard and Garden 
(CCOG) facing an un-
certain future.

CCOG was estab-
lished in Auchinlee’s 
former walled gar-
den 17 years ago. It 
was originally de-
signed with the help 
of BBC’s Beechgrove 
Garden and featured 
on the programme in 
2000.

Kintyre Environ-
mental Group (KEG) 
is the charity respon-
sible for managing the 
Community Garden 
on behalf of Kintyre 
people.

Sandra Spence a 
KEG director, said: 
‘The fi nancial diffi -
culties facing Auchin-
lee and Crossreach, its 
current operator, have 
seriously jeopard-
ised the future of the 
CCOG putting it at se-
rious risk of closure 
or, worse still, under 
threat of being cleared 
completely from the 
two established sites.’

Faced with this 
threat KEG’s volun-
tary board of directors 
is seeking communi-
ty views to determine 
if there is support 
for the continuation 
of CCOG, either at 
Auchinlee or at a new 
location should this 
become necessary. 

If there is no support 
from the communi-
ty KEG may sadly be 
forced to close the fa-
cility. 

In 2007 the gar-
den was taken under 
the wing of a dynam-
ic and visionary man, 
Dave Pearson, who 
became the garden’s 
champion over the 
next fi ve years. 

Dave and his wife 
Trish, alongside the 
KEG board, worked 
tirelessly, doing 
everything from being 
the chair and secretary 
of  KEG’s Board, or-
ganising numerous 
open days and submit-
ting endless funding 

Gigha ice-cream licks the competition

Community gardeners dig in for
a battle

Graham Nicolson, group buying director at Aldi, sponsor of the 
Artisan Food category, with Harry and Ava Maitland of The Wee 
Isle Dairy, and Fred MacAulay. 

AN ICE-CREAM  
maker and retail milk 
seller lapped up the 
cream as a prize win-
ner at the Scottish 
Rural Awards.

Gigha’s Wee Isle 
Dairy Ltd took home 
the runner-up award 
in the Artisan Food 
category for their 
small-batch ice- 
cream. 

Don Dennis of Wee 
Isle Diary said: ‘We 
were tickled pink to 
be runners-up and 
very impressed by 
the work of the judg-
es.’

The Scottish Rural 
Awards are the ulti-
mate benchmark of 
success in Scotland’s 
countryside, high-
lighting the enter-

prise, skill and inno-
vation of those who 
live and work in rural 
areas.

Last week’s event, 
held at Dynamic 
Earth in Edinburgh, is 
the culmination of a 
third year of partner-
ship between Scottish 
Field and the Scottish 
Countryside Alliance 
to host the awards, in 
association with the 
Royal Highland and 
Agricultural Society 
of Scotland (RHASS). 

The awards are 
backed by catego-
ry sponsors includ-
ing Aldi, the Bank of 
Scotland and Subaru 
UK. 

Comedian Fred Ma-
cAulay compered 
the evening, hosting 

more than 400 guests 
and presenting three 
awards in each of the 
11 open categories – 
a highly-commended, 
runner-up and overall 
winner. 

Nominations for the 

2017 Scottish Ru-
ral Awards offi cially 
launched at the Scot-
tish parliament in 
September 2016, with 
more than 200 entries 
received before the 
closing date in Octo-

ber last year.  Busi-
nesses were able to 
self-nominate, or be 
nominated by some-
one else – a friend, 
family member, cus-
tomer or member of 
the public. 

bids to further devel-
op the garden and cre-
ate employment.

Mrs Spence said: 
‘KEG has introduced 
and built several in-
spiring areas of interest 
for adults and children 
to enjoy.  

‘The innovative na-
ture watch garden and 
hide uses spy technol-
ogy to see inside bird/
bee/butterfl y nest-
ing boxes and feed-
ing stations and can be 
viewed on TV in the 
comfort of the hide. 

‘There is also a mo-
tion activated video re-
corded to capture foot-
age of any wildlife 
when the garden is un-
occupied.’

Other garden fea-
tures include the chil-
dren’s play area, fi sh 
pond and nature hav-
en, made by the Dal-
intober primary pupils, 
bug hotels and the sen-
sory garden.

In 2010, with permis-
sion from the Church 
of Scotland, KEG un-
dertook its most am-
bitious project to date, 
to expand beyond the 
walled garden into the 
fi eld above to create a 
market garden.

The intention was to 
sell fresh produce to 
cover running costs 
and reduce the organi-
sation’s dependency on 
grants.

The polytunnels, or-
chard and soft fruit ar-
eas provide low main-
tenance continuous 
crops, berries and 
fruits, almost all year 
round and should do 
so for many years to 
come. To offer support 
to KEG contact the 
board either by phone 
on 07825 613683 or 
in person at the gar-
den between 9am and 
1pm, every day except 
Wednesday. 

Mrs Spence added: 
‘Our previous CCOG 
website has had to shut 
down temporarily, due 
to management diffi -
culties, and the new 
email is campbeltown-
g a r d e n e r s @ g m a i l .
com’

FRIDAY 31ST MARCH 2017
IN THE TASTING ROOM

BOLGAM STREET, CAMPBELTOWN

INCLUDES TWO COCKTAILS
& TASTING OF FOUR RUMS

COMPLIMENTARY CARIBBEAN 
INSPIRED NIBBLES

10% DISCOUNT FOR 
ANY RUM PURCHASED 
IN THE WHISKY SHOP

£25 PER 
PERSON
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FROM CADENHEAD’S 
WHISKY SHOP
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To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

PHOTO 
ORDERS

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos 
that appear in the 

Campbeltown Courier and 
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser 
offi ce with the date of publication and the 
code printed alongside the photograph 

(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)

Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery 
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4 
photograph 

£6.76

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

Kate Bush also 
known as Kay 
Johnston went to 
Wuthering Heights. 
25_c12stars07

The bats � ew out of hell as John Armour became Meatloaf.
25_c12stars10

Is it Kirsteen Anderson or Beyoncé? 25_c12stars11

David McCallum is a puppet on a string as 
Sandy Shaw. 25_c12stars13

Susan and Andy Gilchrist made their minds up with Lorraine and Gus Brodie as Bucks Fizz. 
25_c12stars14

Yugen Puppet Theatre presents
THE FISHERMAN AND THE SEAL
Craignish Village Hall, Ardfern
Saturday 1 April 3.00pm
Tickets £5/£3 (family £12)
Suitable for 5+ years

T: 01852 500746
E: cvh.artsevents@gmail.com
W: www.craignish.org.uk

Part of Puppet Animation Festival 2017

Lochgilphead Golf 
Club

RACE NIGHT
in the Clubhouse

Friday 31st March 2017- 
7 for 7.30pm

for the Defibrillator Fund 
For Members and Guests

Light Supper

Macmillan Cancer Support

COFFEE 
MORNING 
Saturday 25th March 2017

10.00am - 12.00 noon
Red Cross Hall, Kirk St, 

Campbeltown 
Entry £1.50 Usual stalls: Baking, 

tombola, raffle More info on 
01586 552641

Water of Life Café
Every Wednesday 

from 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Tea – Coffee – Home Baking
Campbeltown Free Church

George Street

The community café reopens 

on Wednesday 29th March.        

 All ages warmly welcome

Scottish Charity Number: SC046745

Annual Boat Jumble 
& Car Boot Sale

Craignish Village Hall, Ardfern
Saturday March 25th 

10.00am – 2pm
New & nearly new, nautical 

& non-nautical bargains 
Bring all the family 
for a great day out! 

 £3 (incl. refreshments). 
Details - 01852 500689

Lochgilphead Parish 
Church 

COFFEE 
MORNING
Saturday 25th March

10am - 12 noon
Home baking, sales

 table,raffles.
(Donations gratefully accepted)

Proceeds for Church Funds

Peninver Players 
Drama Club

Invite you to
AFTERNOON TEA
in Peninver Village Hall

Sunday 2nd April
2pm – 4pm

Fabulous  Teas/Coffees
Scrummy   Sandwiches
Heavenly   Home Baking

Awesome   Raffle

CHARLIE McKERRON 
& FRIENDS  

Eagerly awaited return visit 
of award-winning 

traditional Scots musicians
Tayvallich Village Hall, 
Friday 31 March, 8 pm

Doors open 7.30 pm. £10 
(16 and under £5). 

Tickets on sale at the door.  
BYOB.

Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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www.scotsheritage
magazine.com

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTION

IN A NEVER to be 
repeated show some 
of rock’s giants ham-
mered out numbers at 
Campbeltown Bowl-
ing Club.

Rock stars of 
yesteryear raise
Stronvaar’s roof

The special Stars in 
their Eyes fundraiser 
for James McCorkin-
dale’s School of Danc-
ing packed Stronvaar 
last Saturday and re-

vealed some hidden 
Kintyre talent.

Hard
Mr McCorkindale, 

who mc’d the event, 
said that it was hard 

to persuade some of 
the performers to ap-
pear and if it had been 
turned into a compe-
tition it would have 
been even harder.

MC James McCorkin-
dale. 25_c12stars05

Sheila Ann McCallum’s take on ‘80s megas-
tar Boy George.  25_c12stars01

Martha Rennie reprised a 1963 hit for Dusty 
Spring� eld. 25_c12stars08

Ria Johnston and Alistair Mackay were Sonny and Cher. 
25_c12stars06

Is it Kirsteen Anderson or Beyoncé? 25_c12stars11

Flamboyant and versatile Barbara 
McEachran became Cyndi Lauper watched 
by Boy George. 25_c12stars04

George Harrison should have been a Beatle but on Saturday night 
he was living on Mars as David Bowie. 25_c12stars15

Glen McMurchy 
camped it up as 
Freddie Mercury. 
25_c12stars03
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Across

1 Swell (7)

5 Beginning (5)

8 Timid person (7)

9 Latin American dance (5)

10 Middle Eastern country near Iraq (5)

11 When a spacecraft comes back through 
Earth's atmosphere (7)

12 Yellow tropical fruit (6)

14 Lean (6)

17 Rock music from 1970s (3,4)

19 Resemblance (5)
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CARRADALE SOUTHEND

SCENES, songs and 
stories relevant to Ar-
gyll and performed 
by 4S helped raise 
£210 for Cancer Re-
search UK at Carradale 
Guild’s open night.

The group offers nine 
different programmes 
and its beautiful pho-
tographs were compli-
mented with historical 
stories and music.

The audience of 
about 50 for the show 
on March 14 were 
treated to tea, sand-
wiches and homebak-
ing afterwards.

March has been a 
busy time for the Guild, 
as on Friday (March 3) 
there was the World 
Day of Prayer.  

This year the service 
was written by Chris-
tian women from the 
Philippines, and on 
March 7 the group held 
its AGM. 

Beautiful bulbs at annual show

Carradale guild hold open night

World Day of Prayer table. 

Community group boosted by Seniors Forum

SOUTHEND SWI members 
blossomed at the annual bulb 
show.

The event was enjoyed equal-
ly by everyone who entered the 
competitions and all who ar-
rived later to see the entries and 
the wonderful work gone into 
the different articles. 

The president, Kathleen Mar-
tin, introduced Pauline Simson 
to work her magic on arranging 
fl owers in various dishes with 
pieces of wood and twigs  help-

ing to make the arrangements 
look beautiful.

The judges for the afternoon 
where Catherine Ralston, Moi-
ra Menzies and Pauline Sim-
son, and they expressed their 
delight at the beautiful fl owers 
and near perfect baking. 

The handicrafts took the show 
to a higher level of perfec-
tion in sewing, knitting, draw-
ing, painting, making jewel-
lery, photographs and computer 
work.

Pauline Simpson presented 
the prizes to the following win-
ners: Baking: 1 Fiona Row-
land, 2 Kathleen Martin and 
3 Jen Ronald. Bulbs: 1 Fiona 
Rowland, 2 Marion Warnock, 
3 Eve Taylor and 4 Jen Ron-
ald. Handicraft: 1 Christine Jar-
dine, 2 Jen Ronald and 3 Alison 
Eynon. Most points overall: 
Fiona Rowland. Special prizes: 
Bulbs: Marion Warnock. Bak-
ing: Alison Eynon and Handi-
crafts:  Jen Ronald.

Bulb show winners were: Jen Ronald, Christine Jardine, Fiona Rowland, Alison Eynon and 
Marion Warnock. 

SOUTHEND Scout 
Group joined forces 
with Dunaverty Play-
ers to present An Unex-
pected Night of Drama 
in Dunaverty Hall.

The players opened 
with a hilarious sketch 
called Look Away Now 
with David Barbour, 
John Bakes and John 
Ives as three gents tak-
ing their seats on the 
airplane and totally ig-
noring the safety an-
nouncements from 
stewardess Susan Pat-
erson.  

MONDAY afternoons 
are much anticipated 
in Southend for that is 
when a social group 
meets at the church.

Southend Afternoon 
Club recently wel-
comed the Seniors Fo-
rum secretary, Lesley 
Mitchell, who present-
ed the members with a 
£100 cheque. 

Anna Leahy coordi-
nates the group of la-
dies and sometimes 
gents who participate 
in a variety of activ-
ities including coach 

Anna  Leahy, Anna Brown, Margaret Eas-
terbrook and Lesley Mitchell from South 
Kintyre Seniors Forum with a selection of 
their work. 

trips and crafts. Mi-
chele Hodgkinson 
from the Third Sector 
Interface’s 1000 Voice 
project said: ‘It’s so 
nice when communi-
ties come together to 
support each other.’  

Anna added: ‘We are 
so grateful to the Se-
niors Forum. We will 
make great use of this 
fund, in order for us 
to carry out planned 
art projects we need to 
purchase extra materi-
als, this will be a great 
benefi t to the group.’

Scouts sketches leave audience in stitches
As the sketch pro-

ceeded it soon became 
apparent that this was 
not a normal announce-
ment, as instructions 
were given on how to 
take off items such as 
undergarments.  

No pudding 
Finally it was an-

nounced that meals 
were to be served, 
however as David had 
peeked he would get 
no pudding.

The Scouts then took 
over with Craig Bar-
bour, Ruairi Barbo-

ur, Melissa Chambers, 
Matthew Ferguson, 
Daniel Hughes, James 
Ives, Caitlin Russell 
and the leaders enter-
taining with sketches, 
including one from the 
repertoire of the Two 
Ronnies entitled Nuts 
My Lord, doctor jokes 
and musical items.

The evening was fi n-
ished off with a perfor-
mance of Unexpected 
Item In The Bagging 
Area by Dunaverty 
Players.  

This was their entry 

into the recent drama 
festival and featured 
Patricia Healey, Susan 
Paterson, Elizabeth 
Barbour and Heather 
Mcadam. 

Till rage
The play concentrat-

ed on a supermarket’s 
self-service tills and a 
customer experiencing 
till rage.

Thanks to the very 
generous audience the 
Scouts and Dunaver-
ty Players both raised 
much needed funds of 
£100 each.
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Sandy takes on top job

Sandy Pirie on the 
farm. 20_c12farming01

A KINTYRE farm-
er has mucked in and 
set to work as the new 
chairman of the Argyll 
and Isles Agricultural 
Forum. 

Sandy Pirie from 
Machrihanish Farm 
took the reins from for-
mer chairman Angus 
McFadyen last Friday 
when he stood down 
after 19 years in the 
role.

Sandy, a First Milk 
supplier who has 200 
dairy cattle and 30 
pedigree sheep, said: 
‘I was unsure when I 
was fi rst asked to take 
on the position because 
Angus is such a hard 
act to follow. But agri-
culture is so important 
to this area, I felt I had 
to step up. 

‘I’m looking forward 
to getting stuck in now 
and getting as many 
agricultural agencies 
as possible working to-
gether for the benefi t of 
all farmers.’

Angus, from 
Bragleenmore Farm, 
Kilninver, was thanked 
for his signifi cant con-
tributions during his 
time as chairman.

Bill Dundas, prin-
cipal agricultural of-
fi cer with Rural Pay-
ments and Inspections 
Division in Oban, said: 
‘Angus has given a 
great deal of his own 
time to the forum to se-
cure a better future for 
Argyll’s agricultural 
sector over the last 19 
years and it has been 
greatly appreciated. 

‘This has been 
through his time chair-
ing meetings and all 
the activity that goes 
on behind the scenes 
that many of us don’t 
realise.

‘I have only been in-
volved in the forum for 
the last 12 years and in 
that time have seen the 
development of the Ar-
gyll and Islands Ag-
ricultural Strategy in 
2005 and the deliv-
ery of tangible activi-

ties against that strate-
gy.  This has been far 
more than just a round 
table tick box engage-
ment process.’

Fergus Younger has 
also left his role of de-
velopment offi cer of 
the forum to take on a 
full-time role with the 
Scottish Agricultural 
Organisation Society.

In the 10 years he 
was there, Fergus de-
veloped and delivered 
on some of the strate-
gic priority actions, in-
cluding the develop-
ment of the Food from 
Argyll brand, work on 
the Argyll Hill Lamb 
project, the island 
slaughterhouses, the 
working farm wood-
lands and, most recent-
ly, the work with Kin-
tyre and Bute’s dairy 
farmers.

Bill added: ‘On be-
half of the farming 
community in Argyll 
and the Islands and the 
other forum members, 
I thank both Fergus 
and Angus for the val-
uable contribution they 
have made.’

Angus will remain 
very much to the fore 
of agricultural poli-
cy development in his 
role as chairman of 
NFU Scotland’s Envi-
ronment and Land Use 
Committee, having just 
been re-elected to this 
position for the sec-
ond year. Sandy add-
ed: ‘Angus did such a 
great job as chairman 
over the last 19 years. 
I think he will contin-
ue to come to meetings 
so I’m sure he’ll be a 
great support as I tran-
sition into the role.’

PLANT AUCTIONSmorrisleslie.com

Morris Leslie

10:30am Wednesday 29th March 2017 
Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB

Over 250 Entries Expected - All types of Plant, Machinery HGV’s, Vans, Trailers, 
Specialist Utility Vehicles, Contractors Tools & Equipment etc.

Full online bidding available:  morrisleslie.com

For further information Call 01821 642940 or visit morrisleslie.com

OVER 70% UNRESERVED

All Items Subject to Arrival

Municipal & Contractors 
Collective Auction

C. Hodge Fencing
www.hodgefencing.co.uk

Hodge Fencing, Lerags, By Oban -  01631 563271Hodge Fencing, Lerags, By Oban -  01631 563271Hodge Fencing, Lerags, By Oban -  01631 563271Hodge Fencing, Lerags, By Oban -  01631 563271

Creosote stock posts and straining posts on their way

They’ll be here by Thursday!

Gordon Agri, Loch Lomond. www.gordonagri.co.uk 
Tel: 01360 661001   Mob: 07801 052 007  

Claas Celtis 436 4WD, 2008, c/w Quicke Q40 loader /joystick/3rd service/quick release, 85HP ................. £20,495
Zetor Proxima 95 4WD, 2009, c/w Traclift 120 loader / joystick / 3rd service / quick release, 90HP ..........  £19,495
New Holland T4050 4WD, 2008, c/w Quicke Q30 loader/ 5ft bucket,  Zuider Front linkage and PTO, 95HP ..........£18,595
Massey Ferguson 5455, 4WD, 2004,95HP, air con, 40K, over sized tyres, straight o�  farm ........................£17,995
Manitou Manireach 526 Turbo, 2002, 5m reach, 2.6 ton lift, c/w pallet forks, Perkins engine, 85HP, PUH ..........£13995
Renault Ceres 345, 4WD, 2003, c/w loader/bale spike, 1 owner from new, just of local farm ....................£13,495
John Deere 6100 4WD, 1994, c/w John Deere 640A loader / 6ft bucket, sold as seen to clear ....................£11,995
Kubota STV36 Compact Tractor, 2011, c/w Kubota 6ft mid mounted deck, Hydrostatic ..........................£10,995
Case 4240 4WD, 1996, c/w loader/lever controls/quick release headstock, 104HP approx., 2 spools, PUH..............£10995
Case 895, 4WD, c/w Quicke loader, Stockman, 1993, new in stock full details on www.gordonagri.co.uk ......£10, 495
Kubota L3830 4WD, 2004, 38HP, shuttle with creep range, 2 spools, top link, PUH, drawbar .......................£8,495
John Deere 2650 2WD, 1992, c/w John Deere 245 loader/ 4ft bucket/ lever control, 78HP approx., 
power synchron, PUH .................................................................................................................................................£7995
Case 695 Stockman Special 2WD, 1994, 72HP, 8 forward 4 reverse synchro, 2 spools, PUH/drawbar .........£6495
JCB 802.5 Mini Excavator, 2011, 2.5 Ton, zero tail swing, c/w 3 buckets, quick hitch ..................................£14,495
Caterpillar 302.5 Mini Excavator, 2008, 2.5 Ton, c/w 3 buckets, quick hitch, twin speed tracking .........£13,295
Kubota U25 Mini Excavator, 2003, 2.5 Ton, c/w 4 buckets, quick hitch, rubber tracks 5% ........................£11,495
JCB 801.8 CTS Mini Excavator, 2008, 1.5 Ton, 3 buckets, Quick Hitch, twin speed tracking, 
expanding undercarriage ....................................................................................................................... £8,995
Kubota KX36-3 Mini Excavator, 2008, 1.5 Ton, 3 buckets, slew, blade, piped for breaker, 
rubber tracks 80% ................................................................................................................................... £8995
JCB 801.5 Mini Excavator, 2003, 1.5 Ton, 3555 recorded hours, 3 buckets, , slew, blade, 
piped for breaker ..................................................................................................................................... £8495
Yanmar B15-3 1.6 Ton mini excavator, 2004, c/wv3 buckets, rubber tracks 60%,
twin speed tracking ..................................................................................................................................£7695
JCB 8008 Micro Excavator, 2006, 1 Ton, 530 recorded hours, 3 buckets, expanding tracks, 
slew, blade ............................................................................................................................................... £7995
JCB 8008 Micro Digger, 1 Ton, 2006, 3 buckets, rubber tracks, expanding tracks, blade, 
slew, ROPS bar ............................................................................................................................................................£7495
Thwaites 1.5 Ton Hi Tip Swivel Skip Dumper, 4WD, 2007, reg: Q240 SBA, Rops bar, 
tyres 50%, articulated ...............................................................................................................................................£7995
Thwaites 3 Ton Swivel Skip Dumper, 4WD, 2007, reg: MV07 BYN, Rops Bar, 
80% tyres front and 60% tyres rear .........................................................................................................................£6995
Benford Terex PT6000 Forward Tip Dumper, 4WD, 2007, 6000G payload, , Cummins engine, 
ROPS bar ................................................................................................................................................... £6995
Honda Foreman 500cc, semi auto, 2013, new style, new tyres / serviced,. UK Delivery £95 ......................£4595 
Honda Foreman 500cc, semi auto, 2013, new style, good tyres / serviced, Road Reg, 
UK Delivery £95 ...........................................................................................................................................................£4595 
Honda Foreman 500cc, semi auto, 2013, new style, good tyres / serviced, Road Reg, 
UK Delivery £95 ...........................................................................................................................................................£4595 
Kawasaki KLF 300cc, 2008, front and rear racks, towball, UK Delivery £95......................................................£2495
Arctic Cat Alterra, brand new, red, automatic, winch, road legal, UK Delivery £95 .........................................£4490
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EASTER means so many 
things to many people.

For many it is the greatest 

celebration of the religious calendar – 

early Easter Sunday service will see dawn 

break open with joyful singing on hillsides.

It is a time of year when people from every 

denomination come together to marvel in the 

death and resurrection of Christ.

As children many of us will remember rolling our 

decorated boiled eggs down a hillside – repre-

senting, of course, the stone being rolled away 

from the tomb where Jesus was buried when he 

was taken from the cross at Calgary.

Easter is also a time of family celebration. Winter 

is over, hopefully, and for many living on the west 

coast it is time to begin the season again.

In every area there will be loads to do whether 

the weather is good or bad. 

With that in mind, this Easter there’s lots 

to do for all the family.

from all the sta�  
at the Campbeltown Courier 

and Argyllshire Advertiser
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Since its origins, Easter has been a 
time of celebration and feasting and 
many Traditional Easter games and 
customs developed, such as egg rolling, 
egg tapping, pace egging and egg 
decorating. 

GREAT BRITAIN
Marshmallow bunnies and chocolate eggs 
in an Easter basket. In some cultures rabbits, 
which represent fertility, are a symbol of 
Easter.

Throughout the English-speaking world, 
many Easter traditions are similar with only 
minor di� erences.

For example, Saturday is traditionally spent 
decorating Easter eggs and hunting for them 
with children on Sunday morning, by which 
time they have been mysteriously hidden all 
over the house and garden. Other traditions 
involve parents telling their children that 
eggs and other treats, such as chocolate 
eggs, rabbits, or marshmallow chicks (Peeps), 
have been delivered by the Easter Bunny in an 
Easter basket, which children � nd waiting for 
them when they wake up.

Families observe the religious aspects of 
Easter by attending Sunday Mass or services 
in the morning and then participating in a 
feast or party in the afternoon. Some families 
have a traditional Sunday roast, often of 
either roast lamb or ham. 

Easter breads such as Simnel cake, a fruit 
cake with 11 marzipan balls representing 
the 11 faithful apostles, or nut breads such 
as potica are traditionally served. Hot cross 
buns, spiced buns with a cross on top, are 
traditionally associated with Good Friday, but 
today are often eaten well before and after 
the celebration.

In Scotland, the north of England, and 
Northern Ireland, the traditions of rolling 
decorated eggs down steep hills and pace 
egging can still be seen. Pace comes from the 
Latin Pacha which means Easter.
NORTH AMERICA  & CARIBBEAN

In Louisiana, USA, egg tapping is known as 
egg knocking. Marksville, Louisiana claims to 
host the oldest egg-knocking competition in 
the US, dating back to the 1950s. Competitors 
pair up on the steps of the courthouse on 

Easter Sunday and knock the tips of two eggs 
together. 

If the shell of your egg cracks you have to 
forfeit it, a process that continues until just 
one egg remains.

In the British Overseas Territory of Bermuda, 
historically famous for growing and exporting 
the Easter lily, the most notable feature of 
the Easter celebration is the � ying of kites to 
symbolize Christ’s ascent.

Traditional Bermuda kites are constructed by 
Bermudians of all ages as Easter approaches, 
and are normally only � own at Easter. In 
addition to hot cross buns and Easter eggs, 
� sh cakes are traditionally eaten in Bermuda 
at this time.

In Jamaica, eating bun and cheese is a highly 
anticipated custom by Jamaican nationals all 
over the world.

The Jamaica Easter Buns are spiced and 
have raisins, and baked in a loaf tin. The buns 

are sliced and eaten with a slice of cheese. It 
is a common practice for employers to make 
gifts of bun and cheese or a single loaf of bun 
to sta�  members. 
EASTERN EUROPE

In Bulgaria widespread tradition is to � ght 
with eggs by pair and if one’s egg becomes 
the last surviving it is called borak. The 
tradition is to display the decorated eggs 
on the Easter table together with the Easter 
dinner consisting of roasted lamb, a salad 
called Easter salad (lettuce with cucumbers) 
and a sweet bread called kozunak.

In Germany, decorated eggs are hung on 
branches of bushes and trees to make them 
Easter egg trees. Eggs also used to dress wells 
for Easter.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia and 
Slovenia, a basket of food is prepared and 
covered with a handmade cloth, and brought 
to the church to be blessed. A typical Easter 

basket includes bread, coloured eggs, ham, 
horseradish, and a type of nut cake called 
potica.

The butter lamb (Baranek wielkanocny) is 
a traditional addition to the Easter meal for 
many Polish Catholics. Butter is shaped into 
a lamb either by hand or in a lamb-shaped 
mould.
ITALY

Italian traditional Easter cake is called the 
Colomba Pasquale.

In Florence, Italy, the unique custom of 
the Scoppio del carro is observed in which a 
holy � re lit from stone shards from the Holy 
Sepulchre are used to light a � re during the 
singing of the Gloria of the Easter Sunday 
mass, which is used to ignite a rocket in the 
form of a dove, representing peace and the 
holy spirit, which following a wire in turn 
lights a cart containing pyrotechnics in the 
small square before the Cathedral.

Glen Scotia Distillery was founded in 1832 and is one of 
just three working distilleries in Campbeltown. Glen Sco-
tia is undergoing  a renaissance, with a new visitor shop 
and tours now on o� er throughout the year, o� ering an-

other great reason to visit Campbeltown. 
On o� er in the new ‘Victorian’-themed shop 

is our core range of malts, premi-
um clothing as well as distillery edi-
tions only available at the distillery. 
Each o� ering something special but 
all delivering the characteristic � a-
vour of a Campbeltown single malt. 
We o� er standard tours at 11.30am 
and 3pm, as well as special manag-
ers’ tours available on request. 

We are also expanding our o� ering 
at the Campbeltown Whisky Festival 
in May so if you can’t make it down 
over Easter, come and see us on May 
24-26. To book a tour call 01586 
552288 or visit www.glenscotia.com

Glen Scotia Distillery

GREAT BRITAIN
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Dalintober’s Eco Committee with their 
fourth Green Flag in the school grounds. 

Latest chairs improve 
kidney dialysis

Emotional visit to 
First World War 
French memorials

Campaign members John Foster, Eileen and Ronnie McNally and 
Elizabeth McMillan presented both chairs to sta�  nurse Nicole 
Napier, senior sta�  nurse Morven Girvan and senior charge nurse 
Catriona Watt. 

IN AUGUST 2015 life changed for 
Kintyre dialysis patients with the 
installation of dialysis machines 
at Campbeltown hospital, saving a 
thrice weekly journey to the Vale of 
Leven.

Thanks to The Kintyre Kidney Di-
alysis Campaign, patients will now 
be accommodated on the latest elec-
trically-controlled chairs. 

The ultra-modern equipment has 
just been installed at a cost of £6,500, 
which was raised from events and 
donations.

Senior charge nurse Catriona Watt 
said: ‘The new chairs are much 
easier to use and clean, and adjust 
precisely. Patients are more comfort-
able during the four-hour dialysis 
session.’

Campaign chairman Ronnie Mc-
Nally said: ‘This is all thanks to the 
community, without their help we 
could not have provided the chairs.

‘Following the installation of the 
dialysis machine we said we would 
continue to support the unit as much 
as possible.’

KINTYRE’S Great 
War dead were hon-
oured during a visit by 
fi ve pals.

David Cox, Joe Gal-
braith, Tommy McGro-
ry, Stephen Scally and 
Bruce Strang travelled 
to Northern France 
and Belgium to com-
memorate the com-
monwealth service-
men who fell between 
1914-1918, a number 
of whom were their di-
rect relatives.  

The journey included 
many battlefi elds and 
memorials such as The 
Somme, Passchen-
daele, Loos and Vimy 
Ridge.  

Tommy McGro-
ry paid his respects at 
Loos memorial to his 
great grandfather Da-
vid McKerral who al-
though being a na-
tive of Campbeltown 
fought with the 1st/5th 
Battalion, Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light In-
fantry.  

He also paid his re-
spects to two of his 
great uncles, Charles 
McGrory and John 
McGrory, who fought 
with 6th Battalion, 
Cameron Highland-
ers and 7th Battalion, 
Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders respec-
tively.  

John is commemo-

David Cox, Joe Galbraith, Tommy McGrory, Stephen Scally and Bruce Strang at the
Canadian National Vimy Memorial in France. 

rated at Tyne Cot me-
morial in Belgium and 
Charles at Loos memo-
rial in France.  

Bruce Strang paid his 
respects to his great 
uncle, Donald McCon-
nachie from Carradale, 
who emigrated to New 
Zealand and fought 
with the New Zealand 
Field Artillery. Don-
ald is buried at Lijs-
senthoek memorial 
cemetery in Belgium.

Joe Galbraith paid his 
respects to Neil Gal-
braith also a native of 
Carradale, who emi-
grated to Canada and 
fought with the 14th 
Battalion, Canadian 

Infantry, The Royal 
Montreal Regiment.  

He is commemorat-
ed at the Canadian Na-
tional Vimy memorial 
in France.

The men said it was 
an enjoyable but emo-
tional trip and a fi t-
ting tribute to the many 
who made the ultimate 
sacrifi ce. 

Tommy McGrory 
said: ‘I have wanted to 
make this trip for many 
years. My great grand-
father left his fami-
ly in Campbeltown in 
1917 and sadly never 
returned to his young 
children. 

‘I am the fi rst of his 

descendants to visit his 
memorial and it was a 
humbling and emotion-
al experience to think 
of the sacrifi ce he made 
for his country.’

Bruce Strang said: 
‘I have served with 
the Royal Regiment 
of Scotland, Alamein 
Company – Op Telic, 
in Iraq and I have seen 
the horrors of war fi rst 
hand. 

‘I can’t begin to im-
agine the conditions 
experienced by these 
young soldiers in the 
trenches. 

‘It is very important 
we remember them – 
Lest we forget.’

DALINTOBER Prima-
ry School is fl ying high 
after being awarded 
its fourth Green Flag.
The school was pre-
sented with the award 
from Keep Scotland 
Beautiful as part of 
its Eco Schools pro-
gramme of study.
 The next step for staff 
and pupils includes 
creating a new Ac-
tion Plan, organising a 
Green Day and investi-
gating new ways to ex-
plore the eco principles 
within the curriculum.

Fourth green fl ag for Dalintober
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Ann Morrans and
 Judith Macrae enjoy

 a blether. 25_c12salvation01

Players blind 
bake for 
teatime treats
PENINVER Drama 
Club stages its world 
renowned Sunday tea 
event next month.

With recent com-
petitions having eat-
en into funds mem-
bers, old and young, 
are busy sifting fl our, 
folding eggs, and roll-
ing out to guarantee a 
buffet fi t for a king.

They look forward 
to welcoming sup-
porters at the event 
on Sunday April 2 in 
Peninver village hall 
from 2-4pm.

A DOZEN teams battled to win 
the Rotary Club of Campbel-
town’s annual quiz last Friday.

This year, the questions were 
set by Margaret Bakes and the 
very able question-master was 
Owen Morgan.

From the start, competition 
was keen, though the Rotary 
club’s own team started to draw 
ahead.  

They were hotly pursued by 
the team from Accent Play-
ers and in the last few rounds, 

Accent were gaining ground, 
though Rotary held on and 
were the eventual winners.

There was general agreement 
that the Rotary team compris-
ing Don Mitchell, Ron Roberts, 
David Ropper and Ron Togn-
eri were worthy winners of 
the Easter eggs donated by the 
president, Alistair Cousin.  

Nor have the runners-up – 
Jenny Black, Elise Glendin-
ning, Maureen Johnson and 
Caroline Young – anything to 

be ashamed of as they put up a 
valiant fi ght.  

It was a fun night, the only 
profi t of the evening is from the 
raffl e, the proceeds of which 
will go into the Rotary charities 
account. 

A Rotary spokesperson said: 
‘Thanks to all teams who took 
part and who enjoyed an ex-
cellent supper at the end of a 
pleasant evening.  

‘We look forward to seeing 
you again next year.’

REVEREND Phil-
ip Wallace opened the 
Lorne and Lowland 
Guild’s sale of work by 
comparing it to a de-
partment store.

Rev Wallace said: 
‘Whenever I come to 

Rotarians crowned quizmasters

Hearts and 
crafts sale 
boosts funds
WALLHANGINGS 
in the shape of hearts 
made from discarded 
jigsaw pieces helped 
to raise money for the 
Salvation Army.

The crafts, homebak-
ing, fresh pancakes, 
teas and coffees at the 
busy event last Sat-
urday made £245 for 
Army funds.

Lorne and Lowland 
Church becomes a 
department store

Reverend Philip Wallace sni� s some of the 
spring blooms on o� er. 25_c12guild01

As soon as the sale opened Anne Ralston 
was kept busy selling homebaking.
25_c12guild04

Guild president Irene Millar introduced Reverend Philip Wallace. 25_c12guild02 

a Guild sale it is like 
entering a mini de-
partment store with 
gardening, clothes, 
grocery and a food 
hall. 

‘When you have fi n-
ished shopping it is 

time to sit down in the 
cafe for an afternoon 
tea and sample superb 
baking.’

Raised
Sales were brisk in 

all areas and by the 
end of the afternoon 

Guild members had 
raised £2,500 for the 
church.

Among the more 
unusual stalls was one 
run by Kathleen Mc-
Gougan to guess the 
weight of a dumpling.

Eyes down for 
dialysis group 
bingo night
IT IS bound to be 
a full house at Kin-
tyre Dialysis Support 
Group’s prize bin-
go night in the Ar-
gyll bowling club on 
Thursday March 30.

It will be eyes down 
at 7.45pm at the 
event, for an 8pm 
start.
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Wartime hero and 
whisky leader

Obituary

A NAVY man who 
feared battleships and 
volunteered for ‘spe-
cial service of a haz-
ardous nature’, surviv-
ing the Second World 
War, was laid to rest in 
Kintyre last weekend.

Adam Bergius, 91, 
came from a different 
generation and found 
his wartime service, 
straight from school, a 
big adventure. 

He was awarded a 
Distinguished Service 

Adam Bergius 1925-2017 

Cross for, what he con-
sidered the minor act 
of cutting two under-
water communications 
cables after swimming, 
as a diver from an XE 
mini submarine, in the 
Mekong delta.

In his own book A 
Lucky Life he com-
pared his simple role to 
that of his brother Cec-
il who worked on con-
voy escort duty and did 
not survive the war.

Bergius was born in 
March 1925 the son of 
William and Agnes and 
the youngest of fi ve 
siblings.

He was brought up in 
Glasgow but wrote that 
life really began each 
Easter when the fami-
ly decamped to Bonnie 
Blink in Hunter Street, 
Kirn, a seven bed-
room house built to his 
grandfather’s design in 
1878.

Enjoyed
From there he en-

joyed getting out in 
his own rowing boat, 
Puddock, and voyages 
in the family’s yacht, 
Dodo IV, designed  by 
the combined minds of 
his father William and 
the premier builder of 
his day, William Fife 
III.

Sailing was to be-
come one of the loves 
of his life. The navy 
made him into a con-
summate navigator 
and while still serving 
after the end of the war 
he was lucky enough to 
be chosen to crew Lat-
ifa, possibly the most 
famous William Fife 
III design, across the 
Atlantic, to race in the 
New York to Bermuda 
race.

His grandfather had 
married into the whis-
ky distilling Teacher 
family and this had be-
come the family busi-
ness. 

Bergius had wanted 
to follow agriculture 
as a career but with 

the death of his brother 
Cecil and his father’s 
failing health there was 
a gap at Teachers.

Already his broth-
er Walter and Ron-
ald Teacher, just out of 
the navy, were trying 
to improve the desper-
ate state of the family 
business.

Bergius, as a per-
son who loved people, 
was a natural in sales 
and marketing and 
was soon travelling the 
world promoting the 
brand. 

Agents in coun-
tries such as Venezue-
la were amazed when 
they found out that the 
Teachers’ representa-
tive was a member of 
the owning family.

When Teachers was 
absorbed by Allied 
Brewers in the 1980s 
his hands-on style was 
not so appreciated.

Bergius found it diffi -
cult to put up with what 
he called the ‘fun-less 
grim world of over ed-
ucated sales advisers.’

Bergius may have 
been lucky enough to 
be able to afford a 1926 
British Racing Green 
Bentley in 1949 nick-
maned the Hippo. 

At that time it was just 
an old  car and not the 
classic of today. It was 
much cherished and 

Bergius thought noth-
ing of plunging into its 
innards to cure prob-
lems himself and vis-
iting Glasgow’s scrap 
merchants for spares. 

He kept the vehicle 
until 1980 and, per-
haps in a testament to 
his efforts, it is still on 
the road today, most 
recently appearing at 
Brooklands for the 
Hogmanay meeting. 

Driving the vehicle 
through Glasgow also 
led him to meet Gor-
don Sillars and even-
tually his sister Fiona 
who married Bergius 
in 1951.

Adventures
Soon the pair had 

started a family and 
moved to a former 
nursing home named 
Croy at Shandon.  
Not long after, Bergi-
us bought a Bristol pi-
lot cutter, Hirta, which 
took his growing fami-
ly on many more sail-
ing adventures.

During one of these, 
passing through the 
Crinan canal, he met 
a couple who owned 
Glencreggan at Glen-
barr, a house built by 
his great uncle. 

A year later in 1963 
it came on the market 
unexpectedly and an 
association with Kin-
tyre began which was 

to last for the next 54 
years of his life.

In the late 1970s, 
in the fulfi lment of a 
dream, he bought the 
Isle of Oronsay to add 
its 1,300 acres of graz-
ing to that at Glencreg-
gan, but his period of 
ownership turned out 
to be quite short.

While Bergius 
worked in Glasgow 
the farm at Glencreg-
gan was managed by 
Ian and Ann Purvis 
but on his retirement 
from the whisky world 
he moved full time to 
Kintyre.

Life became a mix 
of cruising and farm-
ing with new people to 
meet and a fresh world 
in which to live.

Kintyre became his 
passion and he felt that 
it was a real hidden 
gem and that Camp-
beltown was not well 
enough known.

His wife Fiona 
pre-deceased him in 
2011 and he is sur-
vived by fi ve children, 
nine grand children 
and two great grand 
children.

Following the death 
of his wife he sold 
Glencreggan in 2014 
and aged 89, engaged 
an architect to design 
his ideal retirement 
home.

Adam Bergius in the land he loved. 

Adam Bergius during his naval service.
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Community Support Manager
Royal Voluntary Service, Oban

Apply today at htt ps://hijobs.net/job/48559

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS hijobs.netThe Role
You will be responsible for undertaking a range of duties which ensures the 
development maintains a high level of cleanliness within all common parts.  You 
will provide general assistance to tenants on issues relating to the development 
and to their Tenancy Agreement.  You will also provide cover in the absence of the 
Retirement Housing Manager.
Hours of employment are 7 per week, Saturday and Sunday; 9am - 12:30pm.
Salary: £3,032 pro rata per annum (£16,244 FTE, £8.33 p/h)

Role Requirements
An interest in working with older people and an understanding of their needs is 
essential.  Although relevant experience in a similar post is desirable, it is not essential 
as the skills and abilities outlined in the job description are of the highest importance.
The successful candidate will also be required to complete a Standard Disclosure 
check with Disclosure Scotland.

Our Benefits
• Competitive salary, reviewed annually. 
• 34 days holiday each year (pro rata for part-time employees).  With the option 
to buy or sell holidays each year. 
• Payment of your Standard Disclosure check with Disclosure Scotland. 
• A wide range of learning and development activities including management & 
leadership programmes, job related training and qualifications to ensure your 
continuous progress.
Online: please visit our website www.bield.co.uk/work-us. You should then click 
on current vacancies and search for REQ00847 in the key words box.
Paper: if you’d prefer a paper application, please email jobs@bield.co.uk with your 
name and address and quoting the reference number REQ00847. Alternatively, 
you can call 0131 273 4022.

We are looking for a Retirement 
Housing Assistant to support 
the manager in the delivery of 
our retirement housing service 
at Lynn Court, Oban.

RECRUITMENT
    FIND A JOB       SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS       GET CAREER ADVICE       ADVERTISE A JOB

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Visit hijobs.net

Housekeeper
General 

Assistant
Waiting Staff

Crear, Kilberry, Argyll
Full & part time 

positions/flexible 
hours

info@crear.co.uk
01880 770369

WANTED
Reception/
Bar Person
Lancaster Hotel

To apply please 
telephone between 

9am and 4pm
01631 562587

First Milk Limited 
Employment Opportunities!

First Milk has gone through massive change in the last 18 months and 
we now have various opportunities for the right people to join our team 

at Campbeltown Creamery.  
It is exciting times at our site with exports to the USA and recently 

winning Gold for our Extra Mature Cheddar & Bronze for our Vintage 
Cheddar at the World Cheese Awards. 

We are now seeking to appoint:

Site Manager x1 
Engineering Team Leader x1

Laboratory Technician x1
(laboratory analytical experience preferred but not essential as on the 

job training will be provided)
If you are enthusiastic, reliable, hard-working, curious and want a 

career as opposed to a job then we want to hear from you.
Further information on the roles can be found on our website – 

www.fi rstmilk.co.uk
If you believe you have what it takes to be part of the team please detail 

the role you are interested in and submit your CV to 
recruitment@fi rstmilk.co.uk

The closing date for applications is Friday 7 April 2017

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may 
be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A 
Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed 
below during their normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s 
website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS 
AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

17/00651/PP Installation of 
replacement 
windows and door

16 Barochan Place 
Argyll Street 
Campbeltown Argyll 
And Bute PA28 6AX 

Burnet Building  
St John  
St Campbeltown

17/00652/LIB Installation of 
replacement 
windows and door

16 Barochan Place 
Argyll Street 
Campbeltown Argyll 
And Bute PA28 6AX 

Burnet Building  
St John  
St Campbeltown

17/00648/LIB Internal 
alterations

The Green Door  
2 Front Street 
Inveraray Argyll  
And Bute PA32 8UY 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online 
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-
comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote 
the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the 
Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our 
website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be 
considered. A weekly list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, 
Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working in Argyll & 
Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

ACHA is holding a public meeting to 
consult with local residents on a 

variety of proposals in relation to our 
empty properties in Dalintober, 

Princes Street, Queen Street, Block 
16-24 Saddell Street & 7-10 Millpark, 

Southend
The meeting will be held on
Tuesday 28th March 2017 
between 7pm and 9pm at

The Guide Hall, Kinloch Road
All are welcome.

For further information please 
contact 0800 028 2755

Lochgilphead  
Flat for Rent

Warm, tidy, self contained 
and convenient for local 

amenities.
Overlooking the loch with 
lounge, bedroom, kitchen, 
shower room/toilet, laundry 
and sheltered rear garden. 

Contact Vicky 01546 
603281 or 0791 7325090

Energy rating 
Band C 71-72%
Landlord Reg. 

144620/130/16030

To Let
4 bed 

detached house
Near Lochgilphead
Oil central heating, 

double glazing, 
coal fi re, garden. 
E.P.C. Rating D

To view telephone. 
01546 605205

Landlord Reg. 
163022/130/24580

Kintyre U3A AGM
Thursday 6th April 2017, 10.30am

Ardshiel Hotel
Speaker from 

Westwards Veterinary Practice.

Crinan Hotel
Morning Cleaner 

Required
7am - 10am

also person for 
Reception/Bar work
Please send CVs to 

Mrs Ryan:-
reservations@

crinanhotel.com 
Tel. 01546 830261During busy holiday periods we often require an extra pair of hands to 

assist in the Courier shop, helping customers with gift and card purchases 
and in some cases, taking advertisements and announcements to appear 
in the Campbeltown Courier.
We are looking for someone with lots of fl exibility who can work at short 
notice and be available weekdays and weekends. It is anticipated that 
we will require cover for around 8 weeks a year, split between whole 
weeks and odd days. It is important that the successful candidate has 
good numeracy and literacy skills, prides themselves on their friendly 
approach to customers and is of smart appearance.

If this sounds like the perfect opportunity for you, then please 
don’t hesitate to get it touch with Rebecca Harvey on 01586 554646 

for further information, or email your CV and a covering letter to 
adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk 

The Courier Centre Shop
Longrow South, Campbeltown

Shop Assistant
Temporary/Holiday Cover
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Seawater Veterinarian/Senior Biologist
Marine Harvest Scotland is the largest producer of Atlantic 
salmon in Scotland. The Company employs a workforce of over 
600 throughout the Highlands and Islands and produces over 
50,000 tonnes of salmon annually. Our farming operations are 
based in Fort William and the Company prides itself in being a 
major employer of skilled people and strives to produce high 
quality, healthy and nutritious seafood in the most sustainable 
way.
Over the coming years Marine Harvest has announced plans to 
invest over £100 million to integrate and grow its farming and 
fish feed production business in Scotland. We are proud of our 
50 year heritage in the Scottish Highlands and Islands and the 
support we have from local communities and our dedicated 
workforce.
We are currently looking to identify a suitably qualified or 
experienced fish health and welfare professional with strong 
foresight and leadership skills to undertake the role of Seawater 
Veterinarian/Senior Biologist covering the entirety of our seawater 
operations. This new and senior role is to support and develop 
the effectiveness of our combined fish health and farm area 
management teams.
With several direct reports and reporting to the Head of Fish 
Health the successful candidate will be able to demonstrate an 
aptitude for managing, motivating and teaching people along 
with an ability to proactively develop programmes that prevent 
fish health & welfare problems occurring, minimise medicine 
use, and provide a comprehensive diagnostic support service.  
In addition, applicants should have a high degree of computer 
literacy and some experience of interpretative histopathology.
As extensive travelling is a feature of the job, a current driving 
licence is essential.
In return the successful candidate will benefit from a salary 
package befitting the significance of this role, including bonus, 
company vehicle and the opportunity to develop their career 
within Marine Harvest.
If you have the drive, commitment and enthusiastic personality 
that is required for this senior role, please apply in writing 
stating your reasons for applying and your relevant skills and 
experiences to:
Gillian Dempster, Human Resources Advisor, Marine Harvest 
(Scotland) Ltd, Stob Ban House, Glen Nevis Business Park, Fort 
William, PH33 6RX by 31st March 2017.

Funeral Service Operative
***Casual Hours Only***

What you need:
> Physical fitness – you’ll be lifting coffins and carrying the deceased 
in a variety of environments and situations
>  The flexibility to be part of an ‘up to 24 hours on-call’ team
> A full UK Driving Licence is essential
This vacancy would best suit a retired individual or someone who is 
self-employed and/or have a flexible approach to the role.
Please note this is a causal hours only vacancy and on an ‘as and 
when’ basis however you will be required to be retained on our “on call 
rota” month to month.
Please apply in writing with a CV attached to:
Mike McFall Funeral Directors
10 Battlefield Crescent, Inverlochy, Fort William, PH33 6NB
For further information contact our Funeral Home on 01397 701110.

Closing date: Monday 27 March 2017

Marine Husbandry
Sound of Mull
Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally 
recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish 
salmon. We pride ourselves in providing industry 
leading and highly personal development paths 
which build into fulfi lling professional careers.

If you are committed to developing our industry 
and are driven to put your strengths to work, 
we would very much like to hear from you.

We are currently recruiting for the following 
positions:

Experienced Marine 
Husbandry staff  

You should be able to demonstrate competence 
across a wide range of skills including fi sh health 
monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat 
handling skills, feeding system and boat maintenance 
whilst being proactive in health and safety. Above 
all you should have the drive and ambition to further 
your career through training and development. 
A formal boat qualifi cation would be desirable.

Trainee Husbandry
Applications are also invited by candidates looking 
to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. 
We are looking for ambitious individuals who are 
team players, proactive in health and safety and who 
have high expectations for themselves and of their 
employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor 
who will guide you through your fi rst months of 
employment and a detailed training plan that will 
enable you to kick start your fi sh farming career.

All positions are full time, working a 40-hour week, 
Monday to Friday with 1:3 weekend working required 
on a rota system. In return, we will off er an attractive 
salary dependent on experience along with pension 
scheme, life insurance cover, occupational health 
support, subsidised gym membership and cycle to 
work scheme. A current driver’s licence is essential.

To fi nd out more please contact Angela Hand, 
Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 
or email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com 
for an application pack.  

Opening 1st May 2017
Talented Staff Required

Waiting staff
Bartenders
Concierge

Housekeepers
Maintenance Manager

Email CV and cover letter to 
careers@perlehotels.com 

or call 01631 562 998
Station Square, Oban
www.perleoban.com

North Argyll House
Care Home

Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG
Recruiting for

Senior Care - 
Maternity cover. Temporary post.

Cook - 
Domestic Assistant - 
part time permanent posts

For an application form contact Manager 
Morag A Telfer 01631 562168

Email info@northargyllhouse.org

Accounts Assistant/
Bookkeeper and Admin Assistant/

Receptionist Required
Accounts Assistant/Bookkeeper. Ability to work with SAGE 
software an advantage, salary dependant on experience. 

Admin Assistant/Receptionist. Could be full or part time. 

This is an opportunity to join an expanding, busy general 
practice with clients from all over Argyll and the Highlands 
and Isles, the appropriate candidates will be able to work on 
their own initiative and be able to have a good relationship 
with clients and other sta� . Both positions would be in our 
Oban o�  ce.

Please email CV to Jean Ainsley CA at 
jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk
Tel: 01631 567007

Skippers / Boat Crew
Seasonal Contract

Kintyre Express are seeking to recruit 
experienced & qualified skippers and boat 
crew for our busy ferry and charter services 

operating from April - October 2017.
Candidates should have relevant 

experience, be friendly and helpful with 
excellent communication skills.

Please apply in writing 
attaching your cv to:

info@kintyreexpress.com
Tel: 01586 555 895

URGENT PROOF

The Oban Times 01631 568000 | Campbeltown Courier 01586 554646 | Argyllshire Advertiser 01546 602345 | Arran Banner 01770 302142

It is your responsibility to check that all information within the advert is correct; we will not be held accountable for any inaccuracies or false information 
included within it. If you do not contact us by the deadline date stated within the email, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to complete any changes 
received after the stated deadline. Failure to respond may result in the advert being printed as shown below.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

THE EMAIL WILL SHOW DETAILS OF PUBLICATION, DATE AND ANY DEADLINES FOR RESPONDING TO THIS PROOF
this is a low resolution pdf for proofi ng purposes

Enable Scotland
Full & Part Time 
Personal Assistant

For more information please call or 
text Shona on 07889 456148 or Lorna on 

07469149169, call into our local office at 50c 
Unions Street, Lochgilphead, or complete an 

online application form via our website.

www.enablescotlandjobs.org.uk

£8.25 hourly rate
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TSL Contractors is a multi-disciplined construction and civil 
engineering company with sites throughout 

the west of Scotland and offices in Oban and Mull. 
We currently have a number of opportunities to join our busy 

Construction offices.

BUYER
As an important member of our commercial team based in Oban, you will 
be responsible for the procurement of materials across the company’s 
sites.
The ideal candidate will have experience within the construction sector 
and considerable knowledge of construction materials. You should be IT 
literate, with a good understanding of Microsoft Excel and Outlook.
There will be an attractive remuneration package for the position, 
including a competitive salary (dependant on experience), a company 
pension and inclusion in the company bonus scheme.
If you are interested in applying for this role, please email your CV 
and covering letter to our Commercial Manager, David Stewart at 
HR@tslcontractors.co.uk or for more information, call the Oban 
Office on 01631 569991
The closing date for applications is Friday 31st March 2017.

ACCOUNTS MANAGER / 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
TSL Contractors are looking for an outstanding Accounts Manager / 
Financial Controller to oversee the accounts and administrative functions 
of a busy multi-disciplined business. You will be an excellent multi 
tasker, proficient with Sage accounts and have a first rate knowledge 
of MS Excel. The production of Management Accounts, managing cash 
flow and responsibility for the admin team are all part of the role. Ideally 
based in our Mull premises, consideration will be given to exemplary 
candidates being located in our Oban office. A competitive salary is on 
offer together with membership of the company pension scheme. 
For an informal chat and further details please contact John Forbes 
on 01631 569991. Applications should be submitted to 
j.forbes@tslcontractors.co.uk by the 31st March 2017

SKILLED GROUNDWORKERS // 
PLANT OPERATORS // 
GENERAL LABOURERS
Required for the Oban and Mull areas. CSCS / CPCS / NPORS are 
desirable but training can be provided if necessary. Driving licence also 
desirable, but not essential.
If you are interested in any of the above vacancies, please send in 
your CV along with a covering letter to Naomi Knight, 
HR@tslcontractors.co.uk or call 01680 812 475 for further details.

Due to the award of several long term contracts
OES Ltd require the following personnel.

Apprentice Electricians
Applications are invited from motivated 

individuals
Our apprenticeship will involve attendance  at 

College on a block release basis, further learning 
will take place on site.

The apprenticeship will last for 4 years and is 
administered by SECTT.

Electrician/Approved Electricians
To join our existing contracts team, current grade 

card with CSCS essential. These roles would 
suit individuals with Domestic, Commercial & 

Industrial experience.
Immediate start for contracts within Argyll & Bute 

and Highland regions

Electrician’s Mates/Labourer’s
Relevant experience and CSCS endorsement are 
desirable for these roles, excellent opportunity 

for individuals to increase their skills base.
Long term opportunities available. This may suit 
individuals willing to re-train from similar roles.

Trainee Multi Skilled Engineers
Do to our involvement with 2 long term FM 
contracts within Oban & Campbeltown, we 

have an opportunity for individuals to join our 
Maintenance team.

The successful applicants will receive training for 
various Building Services disciplines.

We welcome applications from school leavers 
and individuals willing to retrain for these 

important roles.
All applications to; 

Angus MacPherson, Managing Director
OES Ltd, 19 Stevenson street, Oban, PA34 5NA

amacpherson@fes-group.co.uk

MOTOR MECHANIC 
VACANCY

 Time-served Motor Mechanic required.
 M.O.T. Tester an advantage but not necessary 

as training will be given.
 Basic computer skills necessary. Attractive 

salary offered depending on experience. 
Work wear supplied. 42.5 hour week /overtime 

available as required.

For further details telephone 
01397 772404  

or send CV to: Mr. G. Penman
 Slipway Autos Limited

Unit 3, Annat Point, Corpach, Fort   William
Tel. No. 01397 772404

ARDNAHEIN CARE
Residential Home for the Elderly

RGN/ Senior Carers/ Carers
Experienced staff required to join our team! 

RGN, Senior Carers and Care staff. 
Experience and SVQ2/3 preferred.

Salary to be discussed.
Contact office for application form.

10 GLENMORAG AVENUE DUNOON 
PA23 7LG

01369 703371
info@ardnaheincare.co.uk

WWW.ARDNAHEINCARE.CO.UK

Janitorial Post 
Oban Primary Campus
37 hours a week with occasional 
overtime available
Rate of pay £8.48 per hour 
For further information please 
contact Lewis Preston on:
Lewis.preston@mitie.co.uk
Tel: 07392102644

Closing date: 31 March 2017.
To apply visit 
our website

ICT Client Liaison Offi cer
£36,516 - £39,984           Lochgilphead Ref: CTC00330

☎ 01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs
If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can o� er you an 
exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s foremost independent newspaper 
publishers.
You will be responsible for representing our range of award winning publications, 
o� ering high quality advertising packages to local businesses.
You will bene� t from on-going training, � rst class support, job stability and the opportunity 
to work for a professional company that believes in rewarding success and e� ort. A full 
driving licence is essential.

BASED IN CAMPBELTOWN

£  Excellent Basic 

+ £ Bonus 

+ Private Health Care 

+ Pension 

+ Good Holidays
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES

01631 720414

YAMAHA 8HP
High thrust 4 stroke with tiler control 

and electric start.

£950 ono

Tel 01700 811569

WESTERLY RENOWN 31 KETCH
With yanmar 30gm 
3 cyl diesel engines 
loa 32”6 lwl 25” beam 
9”6 vhf seperate gps, 
colour gps plotter, 
split battery system, 
electrics rewired and 
lots more information 
available on request.£15,000 ono

07407 448055

Ford Fiesta Zetec S 1.6L
59 Plate
M.o.t till
October
70k miles

£4200
ono

Apply to Box 25, Oban Times, 
Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB

WANTED
Mini digger, 1.5 tons, any year 

or make, must be in 
working order.

07769 516134

MASSEY FERGUSON 50 HX DIGGER

1986, 4 in 1 
front bucket, 3 
buckets, good 
runner.

£3,000 + 
vat

Superb Indespension all 
steel 6 foot trailer (only with 

car) - extra £850 ovno.

North Connel. Local delivery possible.

07747 086 163

GRP Dinghy LOA 12’9”
Beam 5’9”, fold-away 
hood/cuddy. Built in 
fuel tank, 12v bilge 
pump, lockers in bow 
,full length port side. 
Includes trailer, oars, 
rowlocks, battery, 
anchor, chain, ropes, 
Mariner 6hp 

outboard (only with 
dinghy) - extra £400 ovno

Discovery 2, Prestige, 7-seater Auto
2004, 119,000 miles, MoT 
23/10/172495cc,
5  cylinder diesel, 
18”wheels,2 spare 
wheels, 2 ESR, leather 
interior, EW, e/front 
seats,Heated FS, CC, air 
suspension, radio with 
sat nav/separate cd, 
AC, tow bar

Offers around £1,350 Offers around £5,250
North Connel. Oban viewing possible.

07747 086 163

01631 730 124

HYUNDAI GETZ
Silver, 1300cc, 
55 plate, MoT 
July 2017, 
very good 
condition.

£700
ono STODDARTS OF OBAN

TEL.01631 564176/07799692072
john.stoddarts@btconnect.com

NEW LOGIC STOCK TRAILER
Special O� er 
Only, Bulk 
Purchase.
£741+Vat
SAVE OVER
£200

Tel: 07885 203020 or email 
gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

WANTED
Wanted all types of motorhomes and 
caravanettes.  Any age or condition.  

We also buy water damaged or 
in need of repair.  Also all types of 

touring caravans from 95 onwards.

Tel 0781 8118449

WANTED CARAVAN
Campervan or Motorhome, any 

make or model, MOT failures, non 
runners, damp vans, all considered, 

cash waiting.

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc 
and all 4 x 4 pickups, must be good 

condition and reasonable mileage.  Older 
4 x 4’s and non runners/MOT failures etc 

considered. Will collect.  

Tel 07703490572 
ask for Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux, 
land cruiser, all pickups single or 

double cabs, any condition, runner 
or not, high miles no problem.

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 TO ADVERTISE 
YOUR USED CAR IN OUR DRIVETIMES SECTION
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Call  today on 07789855381 

WANTED 4X4s FOR CASH

All 4x4 Vehicles, all makes and models 
wanted. Guaranteed best price, no 

hassle, free collection anywhere. Land 
Rover Defender, Discovery, Freelander 

Range Rover, Vauxhall Brava, Toyota 
Hilux, Land Cruiser, Mitsubishi, 

Shogun, L200, Pajero, Nissan Navara, 
Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, Isuzu Trooper, 
Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 Vehicles,  4X4 
Pickups, etc. Single Vehicles or  � eet 

purchases. Any age nearly new or old, 
any conditions from perfect to written 
o� , non runners, rotten, no MOT, high 
mileage, blown engine, overheating 

etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best cash 
price guaranteed.
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MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

COMPUTER SERVICESCHIMNEY SERVICES TRADE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS CONSULTANY

General Book-keeping Services - Vat - PAYE/RTI 
Annual Tax Returns - Management 

Accounts - Budget Forecasts - Cash & Bank 
Reconciliations - Stock Control - MLR 

Business Consultancy
Competitive Prices       Friendly Service
Tailor made to your needs. You can contact us on:

Tel: 01700 811077 / 07907860303
e: website.enquiry@thekiltedhighlander.com

w: thekiltedhighlander.com

SERVICE TO PROMOTE?
Call 01586 554646 
 or  01546 602345

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Kitchens, Glazing, Windows & Doors, Roofl ights, Flat Roofs, Roofl ine, 
Porches, Conservatories, Sun Rooms, Extensions, New Builds 
including Architectural Services

STATIONERY

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 to advertise your business in our local services

Photographic 
Orders

You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name ...........................................................................................................................

Address .........................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:
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PERSONAL NOTICES

CELEBRATE A LOVED ONE’S BIRTHDAY
 WITH A PERSONAL NOTICE? 

Call  01586554646 
or 01546 602345

Love from 
Dad & Lynn xx

 Happy Birthday

   Eilidh

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at  www.westcoastclassifi eds.co.uk. Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

 HIGHLAND DRESS
DRESS JACKET AND TREWS 
modern MacDougall, chest 46”, 
waist 38”, leg 28”, rarely used. 
Cost £500, Offers Tel 01408 
633118

 HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER & CARD 
White, Blue and Pink colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/A5 siz-
es, from 13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print Tel 01586 554975

 HOME FURNISHINGS
BEDHEAD Solid pine double 
headboard in good condition, 
£10 Tel 07999 815435
BEDHEAD Solid pine single 
bedhead in good condition, £10 
Tel 07999 815435
BEDHEAD Single Mexican Pine 
bedhead in good condition, £10 
Tel 07999 815435

 HOME OFFICE
EXECUTIVE DESK Excellent 
condition. drawers right, 1 
drawer & fi ling drawer left. Calls 
evenings. £65 Tel 01852 300154
OFFICE DESK Oak beautiful 
desk, excellent condition. 
Measures L=145cm,W=75c-
m,H=76cm. Calls evenings. £65 
Tel 01852 300154
SMALL COMPUTER DESK Small 
computer desk, excellent condi-
tion. L=82xH=80xW=58cm. Calls 
evenings. £35 Tel 01852 300154

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

AQATA SHOWER DOOR Bi-fold 
shower door 1000mm wide 
1880mm high. Only opens from 
left to right. Good quality and 
good condition. Free to uplift. Tel 
07776 355084
DRINKS COOLER Electric 
drinks cooler. Good condition 
and good working order. £20 Tel 
01631 720433

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

VICTORIAN GARDEN ITEMS 
Victorian chimney pots, garden 
rollers and cart wheels. Prices 
start at £30. Tel 01631 564578²

 BABY EQUIPMENT
MOSES BASKET Brand new 
still in box. Suitable for either 
girl or boy. Stand included, also 
brand new and still in box. £15 
Tel 07843 224814

 BRIC-A-BRAC
STORAGE TOWER Plastic 4 
drawer storage tower on castors 
H80cm W40cm D40cm, ideal for 
kids toys or craft material, as good 
as new. £10 Tel 01631 563096

 CARS AND CAR PARTS 
UNDER £250

VAUXHALL ASTRA Van Wheels, 
three 175/70/14, good tread, 
Tarbert. £30 Tel 07770 624338
WINTER TYRES set of four winter 
tyres on German alloy wheels. 
Five spoke wheels on continental 
tyres, 195/65 R 15H, three as 
new, one part worn. Came off VW 
Passat, M reg, may fi t other VW/
Audi group cars, 6 months old. 
£249 ono Tel 01586 551859

 DOMESTIC APPLIANC-
ES

HOKY PR3000 Rotorblade 
carpet sweeper (ON Amamzon at 
£99.99). As new. Call evenings or 
weekends. £75 Tel 01631 564206
VACUUM CLEANER Vax vacu-
um cleaner, excellent condition. 
Calls evenings. £30 Tel 01852 
300154

 FARMING EQUIPMENT
HONDA TRX 500CC FORE-
MAN QUAD Quad in excellent 
condition, Genuine reason for 

sale, Only had light use, serviced 
new front tyres. Full details 
available,  £3200.00 Tel 01369 
810226²

 FURNITURE

3 SEATER SETTEE Clean 
brown suede, recliners both 
ends, separates, Inveraray area. 
£50 Tel 07821 029189 after 5pm
BED SETTEE Grey Ikea bed 
settee as new with spare unused 
covers.  Cost new £1100. £99 Tel 
01631 564848
CHEST OF DRAWERS Solid 
dark stained pine chest of draw-
ers with rattan drawer fronts by 
next 810mm long x 800mm high 
x 390mm deep. Excellent condi-
tion. £25 ono Tel 07788 833110
CHEST OF DRAWERS 6 Draw-
er Pine chest of drawers. Please 
call during offi ce hours. £40 Tel 
01631 564848
CHEVAL MIRROR Cheval 
mirror in beech frame. £10 Tel 
01631 564848
COFFEE TABLE small square 
coffee table. £10 Tel 01631 570955
CORNER DISPLAY CABINET 
Lovely colour of wood (not too 
dark). Top half fancy framed 
glass door, bottom door with 
inset oval mahogany panel. 
Excellent. £40 Tel 01631 770698
DINING CHAIRS 4 wooden 
dining chairs, beech colour H84 
W38 D40cms, good condition. 
£35 Tel 01631 565142
DINING TABLE AND CHAIRS 
Small pine dining table and 
chairs. £20 Tel 01631 564848
DINING TABLE MAHOGANY 
54” long, 38” wide extending to 
56” wide. Very good condition. 
£25 Tel01631 770698
DOUBLE DIVAN BED Good 
clean condition. Please call 
during working hours. £50 Tel 
01631 564848

DRESSING TABLE Pine knee 
hole dressing table with three 
drawers. £30 Tel 01631 564848
ELECTRIC BED Single recliner 
electric bed. Very good condi-
tion. Please call in offi ce hours. 
£90 Tel 01631 564848
GLASS TELEVISION TABLE 
39” wide, 20” high. Three 
shelves, £10 Tel 01631 770698
HOSTESS TROLLEY Two tier 
formica trays, chrome frame. 
£10 Tel 01631 770698
IRONING BOARD Ironing board 
in good condition. £3 Tel 01631 
564848
KING SIZE BED Please call in of-
fi ce hours. £30 Tel 01631 564848
KITCHEN TABLE Small drop leaf 
kitchen table. £12 Tel 01631 564848
LEATHER SETTEE Comfy 
brown leather three seater set-
tee. Please call in offi ce hours. 
£35 Tel 01631 564848
LEATHER SUITE Cream leath-
er. Please call in offi ce hours. 
£99 Tel 01631 564848
MATTRESSES 2 single bed mat-
tresses. £30 each Tel 01631 564255
OAK UNIT by Next lounge/dining 
room 3 drawer 2 doors 1800mm 
long x 800mm high x 460mm 
wide. Excellent condition. £40 
ono Tel 07788 833110
OFFICE DESK Knee hole offi ce 
desk with drawers on either side. 
Please call in offi ce hours. £12 
Tel 01631 564848
SMALL DESK storage under-
neath. £10 Tel 01631 570955

 GARDEN

VINTAGE CART WHEELS and 
smaller implement wheels. Col-
ourful garden display items. Prices 
from £30 Tel 01631 564578²
VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS 
Vintage chimney pots in various 
sizes and styles, make lovely 
garden planters. Prices from £40 
Tel 01631 564578²

VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS 
cast iron and decorative, for 
working use or colourful garden 
feature, various sizes from £90.
Can deliver. Tel 01631 564578²

 GARDEN MACHINERY
ELECTRIC MOSS RAKE gar-
dening model GVM600. Surplus 
to requirements. Can be seen 
working. £20 Tel 01631 564452

 HEALTH AND FITNESS

FIT FLOPS Genuine Fit Flops, 
brand new, size 6, pewter, cost 
£60. Call evenings and week-
ends. £50 Tel 01631 562750²
SET OF WEIGHTS iron weights 
(Dynamix), barbell, 2 x dumbells 
bars and clips. Weights 2 x 
7.5kg, 2 x 10kg, 1 x 5kg, 6 x 
2.5kg, 6 x 1.25kg. Cost between 
£100-£200. £50 ono Tel 01631 
564051 or 07526 944329
V-FIT AB ROLLER sit up frame 
- complete with frame computer. 
Call evenings and weekends. 
£20 Tel 01631 562750

HOTPOINT ICED DIAMOND 
FREEZER Under counter freez-
er. Good condition and working 
order. £25 Telephone 01631 
720433
HOTPOINT LARDER FRIDGE 
Hotpoint under counter fridge. 
Good condition and good work-
ing order. £25 Tel 01631 720433
KENWOOD CHEF ATTACH-
MENTS mincer, juicer, shredder 
and blender. Work with chef 
model A901. Little used. £40 Tel 
01631 564452
TOWER AUTO SLOW COOK-
ER 3.5 Litre capacity. Auto slow 
cooker. Very little use, good 
clean condition. £10 Tel 01631 
770698

 LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

BABYLISS HOTSTIX as new 
and in carry case. Call evenings 
and weekends. £20 Tel 01631 
562750

 MARINE

SEAGULL CENTURY 100 OUT-
BOARD Shortshaft, 4Hp. 1960s 
Clean and runs well. Fitted with 
later Wipac ignition. £80 Tel 
01631 770698

 MISCELLANEOUS

HOME WINEMAKING EQUIP-
MENT 5 gal fermenters (2) £3 
each, 5 gal mashbins (3) £2 
each, 1 gal demijohns (14) £1 
each. Large quantity of fi lters, 
corks, etc, etc. Tel 01631 564452
MAGAZINES Large collection 
25 Beautiful Homes, Ideal 
Homes, Country Homes and 
Interiors, Good Homes, Country 
Living and Craft Magazines. 
Offers Tel 07867 785395
PERFUME BOTTLES Empty, 
excellent condition, add to your 
collection. Offers Tel 07867 785395
WATER FEATURE Vintage 
bronze effect water feature, 

ideal for conservatory use, 
beautiful mermaid with shell, 
complete with triple lights with 
antique shades. Cost £350. Call 
evenings and weekends. £99.99 
Tel 01631 562750

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

HUGHES AND KETTNER Mon-
tana 60 Watt accoustic guitar 
power amplifi er in mint condition 
c/w auxiliary microphone chan-
nel. £90 Tel 07817 415049
STAGG DRUM KIT Bass drum, 
fl oor tom, two toms, snare, hi-hat 
cymbal, pedals, stool and sticks. 
Need the space. Fair condition. 
£55 Tel 01631 720512
UPRIGHT PIANO Upright piano 
by Berry of London in reasona-
ble order.  Please call in offi ce 
hours. £50 Tel01631 564848

 POWER TOOLS

ELECTRIC DRILL Black & 
Decker 1/2” - 2 Speed Impact 
Electric Drill. Capacities: 1/2” 
Steel. 3/4” Masonry. 1” Wood. 
C/W Carry Case. £20 ono Tel 
01586 551658

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 
Market your business effectively 
with professionally designed 
leafl ets, posters and fl yers from 
Krisp Print,  £ Tel 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS New 
baby or wedding, with a photo 
of your new arrival or big day.  
Truly individual, a treasured 
keepsake.  Call Krisp Print Tel 
01586 554975

WINDSOR 
LANTERN

Unused black Suggs 
Windsor IP65 lantern. 

Includes spigot for 76mm 
column shaft and wall 
bracket for alternative 
fixing. PIR included to 
control on/off times. 

£150
Tel 01631 770357

Love you lots,
Dad, Nannie & Auntie

x        x        x

Happy 18th 
Birthday
Myrin
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

From our fi les:

This is your newspaper – send your photos and stories to
 editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

MONDAY was international Happiness Day, 
and I have been thinking about happiness.

‘What is the difference between happiness 
and joy?’

I pondered this for some time, and while I 
know there is a difference, I fi nd it diffi cult 
to articulate.

I offer two different quotes about happiness 
and joy.

‘Plenty of people miss their share of happi-
ness, not because they never found it, but be-
cause they didn’t stop to enjoy it.’

‘There are moments when I wish I could 
roll back the clock and take all the sadness 
away, but I have the feeling that if I did, the 
joy would be gone as well.’

 Happiness can be transient and is often de-
pendent on external things, while joy seems 
to come from deep within ourselves.

When we walk across the beautiful Kintyre 
beaches with our two collies on a glorious 
morning, I am completely happy, but there is 
a deeper emotion there too. Could that be joy?

Our dogs express their happiness as they 
run and bark at the waves. As they chase each 
other with tails wagging, we know they are 
happy.

But my happiness goes deeper than that mo-
ment and that’s when I think it gives way to 
joy.

Joy is knowing love and feeling blessed, 
knowing that depth of wonder at the world 
around us and being part of it.

There is joy in the awareness that while 
these moments will drift away on the tide, 
there is something in the experience of hav-
ing had them and that they are now part of 
me forever.

I think we can experience a quiet joy even 
when we are not happy, because we are 
grounded in love.

MOK Fest heads 
outside
MOK Fest’s popular 
Doon the Green Satur-
day afternoon concerts 
started in 1996.

That year, highlight-
ed in our historic post-
er this week, also saw 
the fi rst open-air con-
cert beside the ferry 
terminal and putting 
green, and saw Sur-
vivors Night move to 
the Victoria Hall, with 
headliners Wee Toon 
Tellers.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
FRIDAY MARCH 27, 1992
Singing dustman retires
CAMPBELTOWN’S singing dustman re-
tired last week after 15 years service with the 
cleansing department in Argyll and Bute.

One of life’s original characters, Charles 
Farmer, 65, better known as ‘Feenie’, could 
be heard wherever he went with his singing 
voice and his ever-smiling face.

His colleagues are sure to miss ‘Feenie’ be-
ing around and have described his retirement 
as a dramatic loss.

One of the longest serving members of 
the Transport and General Workers Union, 
‘Feenie’ was presented with a tie from Argyll 
and Bute District Council and a gold carriage 
clock from his colleagues as well as a ‘fi nan-
cial contribution’.

‘Feenie’ is looking forward to spending 
more time with his wife Belle.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
THURSDAY MARCH 30, 1967
Drumlemble school unfi t, says new man
THANKS to swift action by the new head-
master, complaints about the condition of 
Drumlemble School may soon be on their way 
to the Secretary of State for Scotland.

In the two weeks he has been at the school, 
Mr R I Bruce has complained to Argyll’s di-
rector of education, insisted that the county 
medical offi cer of health visit the school to see 
the condition himself, organised a commit-
tee of parents to press the authorities for ac-
tion, and sent the children home early one day 
when the rain made conditions intolerable.

The 84 pupils at the school are from Drum-

lemble, Machrihanish, Stewarton and the 
Laggan farming community.

At a special meeting which he called on 
Thursday, Mr Bruce told their parents that 
when he arrived at the school only one week 
earlier, he was appalled by the condition of 
the building.

He had immediately communicated with the 
county architect, as in his opinion part of the 
structure was unsafe, due to a sagging main 
rafter, considerable woodworm, dampness 
and fungus on the walls, falling plaster and 
general disrepair.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
SATURDAY MARCH 24, 1917
Campbeltown’s allotments 
UNDER the scheme of allotments inaugu-
rated by the Town Council twenty plots have 
been laid out – in Glebe Street and Low Asko-
mil Road.

Of these, 17 have been taken up, leaving 
only three still vancant.

Most of the allotment-holders have com-
menced operations – delving and plough-
ing – and all are entering into the work with 
whole-hearted enthusiasm.

We understand that for most part, potatoes 
will be planted.

From the regulations made by the Corpora-
tion we note that plots will only be let to par-
ties approved of by that body. 

Applications must be accompanied by re-
mittance equal in amount to one year’s rent, 
which shall be deemed to be the rent from the 
date of entry till the 31st day of January fol-
lowing; the tenancy to be renewed from year 
to year until terminated in any way as after 
provided.

Benevolent 
fund’s support
PEOPLE from Kintyre 
who worked in the li-
censed trade but have 
fallen on hard times 
can apply for one-off 
grants for assistance.

The Scottish Li-
censed Trade Benevo-
lent Society, known as 
The BEN, has helped 
a host of benefi ciaries 
for everything from es-
sential bills, to chefs’ 
knives and clothes. 

Visit www.bensoc.
org.uk/
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LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686

Sunday 26th March
Morning Worship 11.15am 

Creche, Triple C, Gen 1 
Rev P Wallace

Monday 27th March
Guild Committee 7.00pm

Guild Meeting 7.30
New Hall

Tuesday 28th March
Tiny Tots New Hall 

9.45am 
BBs Church Hall
Anchor Boys 6pm

Junior Section 7.15pm 
Company Section 7pm

Friday 31st March
Lunch Club 

New Hall 12 noon
Next Generation 7.30pm

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 26th March
11.15am  Worship Service

Rev Sean Ankers
Wednesday 29th March

12.30pm  Bible Study and Prayer
2.00pm  Water of Life Café

Saturday 1st April
9.00am  Prayer Breakfast

All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: SC046745

SCO02493
Sunday 26th March 2017

The service will be conducted
 by Mr K Moller

and will be held in the church 
at 11.15am 

All welcome.

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

Sunday 26th March 2017
Family Communion Service 

at 11.00am
Pastor Steve Davies. 

All welcome.
Wednesday 29th March

12.30pm at the Free Church
Joining with 

Campbeltown Free Church for 
Prayer and Bible Study

For details, contact the church 
offi ce on 01586 551200 or the 

Church Secretary on 
01586 551237.

www.springbankchurch.co.uk  
SCO14646

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Wednesday
Lunch Club 12.15pm
1.30pm C.A.M.E.O.

7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch
Craft  Group
Thursday

7.30pm Bible Study
Captains Ben & Ruth Russell

All welcome

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Sunday 26th March 2017
Cumlodden Lochfyneside

and Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Minister:
Rev. Dr. Roderick  D. M. Campbell

Morning Service
in Cumlodden Church at 10 am

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service 
in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

All welcome

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
26th March 2017

Worship Service 
Kilmartin  11.45am
Mr James McLellan

‘Jesus heals’
All welcome

SC0 02121

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 26 March

Tayvallich Church 10 am
Morning Worship
James McLellan

Saturday 25 March
Achnamara Hall 

CAFE CONNECT 10:30 - 12:30
Monday 27 March
Tayvallich Church

Prayer Time 10:30 am
Wednesday 29 March

Tayvallich Church 
Kirk Session 7:30 pm

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.northknapdale.org

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES
Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Fridays 12 noon 
Stations of the Cross
12.45pm Soup Lunch

Sundays 11.00am
Eucharist & Coffee

St Columba’s, Poltalloch
(SC031391)

1st Sunday of the month 
9.00am Holy Communion 
3rd Sunday of the month

 3.30pm Evensong
Father Simon Mackenzie

01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

All Saints, Inveraray
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380

All Welcome (SCO002876)

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
“It is good to sing praises

to our God”
Services in

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
Achahoish at 12:30pm

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 26th March
11.00am WORSHIP SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Saturday 25th March
COFFEE MORNING 

10am - 12 noon
Every Tuesday

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Bumps, Babies and Toddlers

Every Wednesday
10 a.m. - 3.30 p.m.

Drop-In Cafe
More info. at www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead
 (Church of Scotland) 

SCO16311

Sunday Service
11.00 am 

with Sunday School followed
 by refreshments

Mainly Music
10.00 – 11.30 am

every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required

Youth Fellowship
6.30 pm – 8.00 pm 

Every Sunday (term time only)

Pastor Chris Holden

We meet at the Guide Hall, Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 26th March 2017
Lent 4

Holy Communion 10.45am
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican Communion

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

Sunday 26th March 2017
Skipness Service  10am
Tarbert Service 11.30am

Mr John Morrison
Kilberry Service  11am

Rev. Walter Ritchie
For all church enquiries and 

pastoral care
Contact Rev. Hilda Smith,

 Interim Moderator
on 07826 235735

Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

ST. KIERAN R.C. 
CHURCH
ST JOHN ST, 

CAMPBELTOWN
SCO02876

Vigil Mass, 
Saturday 6pm

(except the 1st Saturday 
of the month)
Holy Mass, 

every Sunday 10am

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH NOTICES

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘…. Commit yourself to the 
Lord and serve him only, and 

he will deliver you …’ 
(1 Samuel 7:3).

BIRTHS

DEATHS

BIRD - Peacefully, in 
the Sunshine Room, 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
on March 16, 2017, John 
Stanley Bird (Jackie), 
in his 86th year, 8 Park 
Terrace, Campbeltown 
and formerly of 
Tayinloan, dearly beloved 
husband of Winnie Reid, 
much loved father of 
Ronald and Ali, father-in-
law of Elinor and Kevin 
and a loving papa to John, 
Hannah, Gordon and 
Hannah.  Service will be 
held in A’Chleit Church, 
on Saturday, March 25 
at 1.00pm, thereafter 
to Killean Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  
Family fl owers only 
please.  A retiral collection 
will be held in aid of 
the Sunshine Room, 
Campbeltown Hospital.
CONNELLY - Peacefully 
at home, 3 Ardminish, 
Gigha, on March 10, 
2017, Catherine Connelly, 
in her 95th year, dearly 
beloved daughter of the 
late Hector and Jeanie 
McQuilkan and a loving 
sister of the late Mary and 
Joanne. 
HART - Suddenly, 
but peacefully, at 
Auchinlee Care Home, 
Campbeltown, on March 
17, 2017, Neil Hart, in 
his 79th year, formerly 
of Calton Avenue, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved son of the late 
Neil and Maggie Hart, 
much loved brother of 
Jean and Elizabeth and the 
late Robina and Duncan, 
and a much loved uncle 
of Margaret, Jan, Sarah, 
Leigh and Jamie. 

KENNEDY - Peacefully, 
at Ardfenaig Care 
Home, Ardrishaig, on 
March 20, 2017, Joan 
Margaret Kennedy, née 
Davies, in her 96th year, 
of 23 Brodie Crescent, 
Lochgilphead, beloved 
wife of the late Freddy 
Kennedy, much loved 
mother of David, Fred, 
Ann and Sheena, a dearly 
loved gran and great 
gran, and much respected 
mother-in-law. A good 
neighbour and dear friend 
to many.  Funeral service 
will be held in Christ 
Church, Bishopton 
Road, Lochgilphead, on 
Monday, March 27, 2017 
at 12.00 noon, thereafter 
to Achnabreac Cemetery.   
Family fl owers only 
please.  Donations if 
desired, to Ardfenaig 
Comfort Fund and Marie 
Curie Mid Argyll.
MAULE - Suddenly but 
peacefully, after a short 
illness, Stanley (Stan) 
Maule, aged 91 years, of 
Kames Cottage, Lochgair, 
beloved husband of 
Betty, much loved father 
of Alistair and a dear 
brother, uncle and cousin 
to all the family. A good 
neighbour, dear friend and 
much respected former 
work colleague to many. 
Funeral service was held 
in Lochgilphead Parish 
Church, on Thursday, 
March 23, 2017, 
followed by interment at 
Achnabreac Cemetery. 
Sadly missed.
MCMILLAN - Suddenly, 
on March 13, 2017, 
Alasdair W McMillan, 
of 11 Orchard Park, 
Ardrishaig, and formerly 
of 10 MacDonald Terrace, 
Lochgilphead, beloved 
youngest son of Douglas 
and Mairi McMillan, 
adored brother of Ailie 
and John, proud dad 
of Tom, a much loved 
uncle and dear grandson 
of Mary Wright. A good 
friend to many, and a 
popular character in the 
local community. Funeral 
service will be held in 
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church, on Thursday, 
March 30, 2017 at 
11.00am, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.   
Flowers, or donations if 
desired, to  Lochgilphead 
Joint Campus School 
Funds.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

MCLUNDIE - Bob, 
Malcolm, Eileen, Alistair 
and Andrew would like 
to thank everyone for 
their kind expressions of 
sympathy, letters, cards, 
phone calls and fl owers 
following their recent loss 
of Pauline McLundie.  

Thanks to Dr Ward for 
looking after Pauline 
over the last couple of 
months.  Thank you to the 
ambulance staff for their 
care and kindness.  A huge 
thanks to Dr Romans and 
the nursing staff at Mid 
Argyll Hospital for their 
wonderful and gentle care 
of Pauline in her fi nal 
hours, we are eternally 
grateful. Thank you to Dr 
John Morrison OBE for a 
beautiful comforting and 
personal service.  Thank 
you to all who attended 
Cardross Crematorium 
and to the Coach House 
for their excellent 
catering.  Finally, thanks 
to Roddy and Fiona 
of Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for their 
kindness and professional 
services and support to the 
whole family.  The retiral 
collection raised over 
£350 for Great Ormond 
Street Hospital.
MOORE - Kirsty and 
family would like to 
thank everyone for their 
kind expressions of 
sympathy and support, 
and for cards, fl owers 
and telephone calls, 
following the sad loss of 
Isa.  A special thanks to 
the staff at Campbeltown 
Hospital for looking after 
Isa during her short stay.  
We would like to thank 
everybody for travelling 
to the service and funeral 
of Isa.  Your kindness is 
much appreciated.
ROSS - The family of 
the late John would like 
to thank everyone for 
their kind expressions 
of sympathy received on 
their sad loss.  Sincere 
thanks to community 
nurses, Macmillan nurses, 
carers, neighbours and all 
staff at Glenaray Ward for 
their amazing care and 
kindness.  Special thanks 
to Belinda Braithwaite 
for her comforting service 
and to Roddy and Fiona 
for their respectful, caring 
and professional service.

IN MEMORIAMS

CRAWFORD - 
Treasured memories of 
our mum, Margaret, who 
died March 22, 2009.  
Also remembering Dad 
(Dinty) and brothers, 
Duncan and Lorne.
Forever in our thoughts. 
- Love, Kenny, June and 
families.
CURRIE - In memory 
of my dad, Donald, died 
March 25, 2000.
Always in my thoughts.
- Iain.
GILMOUR - In loving 
memory of our mum, 
Sheena, who died March 
25, 2015.
Your presence we miss,
Your memory we treasure,

GODDARD
Alan and Ailie are 

delighted to announce 
the early arrival of their 
beautiful daughter, Elle 

Agnes, on February 
20, 2017 at the Queen 
Elizabeth University 
Hospital. A wee sister 

for Erin.  Special 
thanks to the staff at 

the Special Care Baby 
Unit at Glasgow and 

Campbeltown Maternity 
Unit.

Loving you always,
Forgetting you never.
- Love from all the family 
xx.
MACKINNON - In 
loving memory of Hector, 
a dear husband, father and 
papa, who died on March 
21, 2015.
- Sadly missed, by Mary 
and family.
MCDOUGALL - In 
loving memory of Iain 
McDougall, who died on 
March 27, 2016.
- ‘Precious memories’ 
from Anne, Grant, Morna 
and family, home and 
away. 
PATERSON - In loving 
memory of my much 
loved sister, Flora 
(McCallum), sadly taken 
March 27, 2016.
Loved always.
- Joan, Derek, Stuart, 
Lauren and Amelia-J.
PATERSON - Flora 
(McCallum), a very 
special friend, who left us 
on March 27, 2016.
One year has passed,
The pain still hurts,
Loved and remembered 
every day.
- Your loving friends, 
Sandra and Robert.
SMITH - In everlasting 
memory of our dad, Jim, 
6 Cairnbaan Camp, ex 
Forestry Commission 
Road Squad, March 15, 
1925 to March 24, 1967.
- From Vincent, 
Birmingham, Angela and 
Edith, Lochgilphead.
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Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Campbeltown Pupils 7
Dumbarton Blacks 0
DFDL Under-15 League

Tie at top of 
darts league
AILSA B and Burn-
side tied in the fi nal 
darts league match of 
the season.

A play off to see 
which team takes the 
bullseye has been pro-
visionally arranged for 
Monday April 10 in 
the Kilbrannan.

There were sever-
al 180s in week 14’s 
darts, Jamie McGou-
gan scored two for 
Kilbrannan A, Kenny 
Docherty and Gavin 
McLachlan both hit 
180 for the Burnside 
and James White had a 
fi nish of 139 for Ailsa 
B and Mick Elrick 107 
for the Ailsa.

Full results: Kilbran-
nan C 4 Ailsa 4, Burn-
side 8 Fiddlers 0, Fid-
dlers B 4 Southend 4, 
Ailsa B 5 Kilbrannan 
A 3.

Lottery draw
THERE were no win-
ners in Dunaverty’s 
three number lottery 
draw on Sunday March 
19.

The winning numbers 
were 3, 4 and 5 and the 
jackpot was £100. 

Tickets for the next 
draw, on Sunday April 
2 for a jackpot of £200, 
can be purchased at 
Muneroy tearoom, the 
Burnside bar or at the 
clubhouse.

Spirited 
spectators
are welcome 
at Glen
Scotia race
THE ORGANISERS 
of the Glen Scotia 
marathon are looking 
forward to welcoming 
a spirited crowd of 
supporters at the start 
of the race tomorrow 
(Saturday).

The 26.219 mile 
marathon kicks off at 
the ferry terminal and 
spectators are urged to 
go along and wave the 
runners off.

Although cars are 
not encouraged on the 
single track roads for 
the safety of the run-
ners, there is no issue 
with people who want 
to show their support 
by driving on the main 
road to Southend, for 
example.

There were a couple 
of errors in the Couri-
er’s report of the route 
last week.

The changeover 
for relays and oth-
er runners refuel-
ling half way through 
the course is at Low 
Machrimore Farm, 
and runners will pass 
through Glenehervie 
not Glenbrekerie.

Kintyre runs away with the competition at athletics fi nal

The Kilpatrick players would have needed to jump much higher to 
stop MacBrayne’s free kick which looped overall all the heads. 

KINTYRE’S young athletes 
raced ahead of the opposition 
to dominate in the Argyll fi nal 
of the sports hall athletics at At-
lantis Leisure in Oban.

Some 113 young athletes en-
tered the fi nal, which was the 
last in a series of fi ve compe-
titions held in Argyll over the 
winter months promoted by 
Mid Argyll Athletic Club.

Records broken
During almost fi ve hours of 

intense competition, fi ve Argyll 
age records were broken with 
youngsters from Kintyre dom-
inating in both the boys’ and 
girls’ events. 

Kirstie Renton from Camp-
beltown fi nished just behind 
the top performer of the day 

on overall points, winning the 
javelin, triple jump and speed 
bounce, and placing second in 
four events in the under nine 
category. 

Kirstie broke the Argyll age 
record in the speed bounce, re-
cording 77 jumps in 30 sec-
onds.

Violet Campbell, from Glen-
barr, won the long jump, triple 
jump and javelin to become the 
under-11 champion.

Jenny Semple from Campbel-
town Grammar was the girls 
under-17 champion.

Kintyre’s young boys were 
victorious as well, with one 
new record set by Jack Green 
from Dalintober primary.

Jack won three of the fi ve 

events in the under-seven age 
group, setting a new Argyll age 
record in the two lap race re-
cording 27.8 seconds to im-
prove the existing record by al-
most two seconds. 

First ever
Jack was watched by his 

proud mum Laura Paterson, 
who was the under-nine Ar-
gyll champion back in January 
1995 at the fi rst ever winter in-
door competition.

Lochlain Ellis from Campbel-
town was the under-13 cham-
pion, winning six of the seven 
events.

The organisers would like to 
thank all the young athletes and 
parents for supporting the com-
petition.

To view

photos online go to
www.campbeltowncourier.

co.uk/photos

Kilpatrick are culled in 
league and cup double

PUPILS youth played 
a league and cup dou-
ble header with three 
points up for grabs in 
both competitions.

This was due to the 
group format of the 
league cup this season 
and it was the home 
team who ran out com-
fortable winners. 

Although it was the 
away team who started 
the brightest and con-
trolled the possession 
for the fi rst 25 min-
utes, they never real-
ly threatened to score 
from the corners and 

free kicks despite the 
wind advantage in the 
fi rst half.

Against the run of 
play the home side 
won a free kick 30 
yards from goal and 
MacBrayne fi red it 
home over the keeper 
against the strong wind.

Buoyed by this the 
Pupils began to dom-
inate play and with-
in three minutes it 
was 2-0 when Col-
ville robbed the full-
back and took a touch 
before smashing a low 
shot in off the far post from the edge of the 

box. Two minutes be-
fore half time Souden 
won the ball in his own 
half and beat three men 
before playing the ball 
to Macindeor. He con-
trolled it and played it 
brilliantly into Soud-
en’s path, who had 
continued his run. 

The defender ran 
clean through to slot it 
past the keeper to give 
the home team a three- 
goal lead at halftime.

With the wind be-
hind them the Pupils 
started slowly again 
and it took until the 
55th minute before the 
next goal came when 

McGrory got the ball 
and beat four men to 
shoot home from al-
most the byeline. 

The Pupils were 
well on top and it did 
not take long for the 
next goal when the 
ball fell kindly in the 
box for McGrory who 
took a touch before 
scoring his second. 

With a few injuries 
and all fi ve subs on, 
the home team con-
tinued to look like 
scoring every time 
they went up the park, 
and the sixth goal 
came when McCal-
lum crossed from the 
left and Brown con-

trolled before shooting 
past the keeper despite 
the defenders close at-
tention.

With three minutes 
left Lamont tackled 
the fullback in his own 
area. He hit a great shot 
over the keeper from 
the corner of the box to 
complete the scoring.

With eight league 
games still to play 
and at least three cup 
games, the Pupils 
Youth have a long few 
weeks ahead but still 
sit top of the league 
having won 12 of 12.

Tomorrow they trav-
el to Oban for an Ar-
gyll derby.

Ryan McGrory moments before scoring his 
� rst goal. 25_c12u15pupils03

A youngster clears the bar in the high jump.
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SCORING six triple 
tops in the Campbel-
town league singles 
darts was not enough 
for Stephen Jordan 
to beat eventual win-
ner Charles Robert-
son.

The league singles 
was held jointly in 
the Burnside, the Ail-
sa, and two boards in 
the Kilbrannan, with 
the winner of each 
board qualifying to 
the semi-fi nal stage.

Charlie Robert-
son won the Burn-
side board, Stephen 
Jordan won the Ail-
sa board, Kenny Do-
cherty won board 
one and Greg Scally 
won board two in the 
Kilbrannan.

The fi nals were 
held in the Burn-
side with Greg Scal-
ly playing Stephen 
Jordan and Ken-
ny Docherty against 
Charles Robertson, 
Stephen beat Greg 
and Charles beat 

A CAMPBELTOWN 
woman who has suf-
fered from cancer will 
walk through the night 
to raise funds at Moon-
walk Scotland in June.

Local government 
worker Morna Macco-
ll knew she wanted to 
take part as soon as she 
heard of the event and 
last year completed a 
half moon of 13 miles.

This year Morna’s 
team, with its name Ba-
loo’s Boozums selected 
to support the event’s 
safari theme, includes 
her friend, Jessie 
Fargnoli, who has also 
had breast cancer treat-
ment in 2015 and sis-
ter-in-law Mel Mac-
Coll.

Morna said: ‘I was di-
agnosed three-and-a-
half years ago when I 
found a lump and was 
whisked into a whirl-

Stephen Jordan runner-up and Charles 
Robertson winner. 

Half a dozen 180s fail to 
secure darts singles title

Kenny for a place in 
the fi nal.

The fi nal was best 
of nine 501 and 
Charles took the 
league singles title 
5-2.

Six 180s
There was some 

phenomenal darts 
played on the night 
especially for Ste-
phen Jordan who hit 
his six 180s and fi n-

ishes of 101, 104 and 
2 15 dart legs. There 
were two 180s for 
Jamie McGougan 
and legs fi nished in 
13,14 and 15 darts.

Mary Ross hit 180, 
and there were fi n-
ishes of 147 by 
Charles Robertson, 
109 by George Mc-
Millan and 104 and 
101 from Vince Jor-
dan.

Moonwalker makes 
a midnight march

Morna MacColl at 
her Campbeltown 
base.  25_c09maccoll01

pool of treatment. I had 
surgery, no chemother-
apy but will have to 
take tablets for the next 
10 years.

‘Last year’s distance 
pushed me, and the fi ve 
of us raised £3,500. It 

would be great to beat 
that this year.

‘The walk starts at 
midnight and we ex-
pect to take between 
eight and 10 hours.’

A Walk the Walk 
spokesperson said: 
‘The event will see 
walkers snaking past 
some of Edinburgh’s 
most iconic land-
marks, including Edin-
burgh Castle, Arthur’s 
Seat, Calton Hill and St 
Giles Cathedral.

‘From leopards, to 
lynx, lemurs and li-
ons, Walk the Walk is 
hoping people will let 
their imaginations run 
wild as they decorate 
their jungle safari-in-
spired bras to wear at 
the event.

‘Open to people aged 
10 and over, walkers 
can take on one of four 
challenges: The New 
Moon 6.55 miles, Half 
Moon 13.1 miles, Full 
Moon 26.2 miles or 

Over The Moon 52.4 
miles.

‘Walk the Walk rais-
es money to help wom-
en and men with breast 
cancer by providing 
funds to build new 
Maggie’s Centres.

‘It is also buying 
items such as scalp 
cooling equipment for 
those going through  
chemotherapy.’ 

Morna added: ‘Once 
the clearer nights come 
in my training will step 
up a pace and I will try 
to get out three or four 
nights a week on top of 
my personal training 
session.

‘People shouldn’t 
miss me with my all- 
weather jacket and 
pink Walk the Walk 
hat.’

To support Mor-
na go to: moonwalks-
cotland2017.every-
d a y h e r o . c o m / u k /
m o r n a - s - f u n d r a i s -
ing-page-1

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £4250
SPOT THE BALL

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where 
you think the centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum 
of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1. If you wish to 
have more attempts, you must enter on separate coupons.  
The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by 
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the 
exact centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 
will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will 
be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 
per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach 
"Spot the Ball" Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll 
PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for 
entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into The 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the 
same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to 
the competition and no correspondence will be entered into. 
The final decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition 
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make 
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has 
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate 
relatives and any persons otherwise connected with the 
competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you 
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide 
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon 
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

This week’s 
nearest the ball 
winners, who each 
receive £25 are:

S Read
Hillside Road
Campbeltown

W Meikle
Union Street
Lochgilphead
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Carradale                            4
Cardross                             2
West of Scotland League
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made 

up 75.5% of the 
raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

THE OPENING half 
hour of exchanges left 
former ‘Dale’ goal-
keeper Gordon Evans 
watching from the side 
lines wondering if ei-
ther side would ever 
score.

After much toing and 
froing, the Andrew 
Smith and Son spon-
sored side burst into 
the Cardross goal in 
the 31st minute. Stu-
art MacBrayne crossed 
from the left. The ball 
bounced off a Cardross 
defender and Johnny 
McCormick drilled a 
low shot into the net.

Within three min-
utes ‘Dale’ doubled 
the lead. Once again 
MacBrayne led the 
way with a curling left 
foot cross to send Stu-
art MacPhail clear of 
the defence. He drew 
the keeper out and slot-

Dunaverty 
AmAm
DUNAVERTY Golf 
Club holds its annu-
al AmAm, four ball, 
best ball, on Satur-
day April 8. Tee times 
are available from 
the clubhouse, 01586 
830677.

Islay golf 
winner
I MACCUAIG’S nett 
51 gave him the win 
in Islay Golf Club’s 
Foreland Trophy last 
Sunday. Runner up 
was R Johnston, Nett 
52, with G Hamilton, 
Nett 53, in third.

Carradale clobber Cardross
in sizzling six-goal thriller

This Gary Train header was just before the 
� rst goal. 25_c12carradale07

Celebrations after Johnny McCormick 
scored the � rst goal. 25_c12carradale05

Ewan McIlroy and DJ leap for the ball. 25_c12carradale04

Daniel Docherty in a tussle with Cardross 
defenders. 25_c12carradale09

ted the ball home. The 
Commercial Bar spon-
sored home side settled 

down to hold onto the 
lead and keeper De-
clan Wilson was rarely 
troubled by Cardross 
for the whole of the 
fi rst half.

At the start of the sec-
ond half, the Kintyre 
side was on the front 
foot pushing for a third 
goal, but Cardross 
stood fi rm in defence.

After 59 minutes 
‘Dale’ got a third from 
a free kick after Daniel 
Docherty was brought 
down just outside the 
right side of the penal-
ty box. 

Macbrayne hit the 
dead ball from 22 yards 
out and Joey Boyd out 
jumped the defenders 
to head the ball home.

Carradale brought on 
three subs for the last 
half hour but it was 
the visitors who scored 
next. In the 75th min-
ute, Ryan Blackstock 
lost his marker and the 
Cardross left wing-
er ran into the penal-
ty box. In trying to re-
trieve the situation, 
Blackstock brought the 

man down and a pen-
alty was awarded.

The Cardross cap-
tain took the penal-
ty and although the 
ball appeared to go 
straight at Wilson, he 
was unable to stop it.

In the 81st min-
ute ‘Dale’ found the 
net a fourth time. Da-
vid Johnstone passed 
through the middle to 
Johnny McCormick 
who shot from outside 
the box. The Cardross 
keeper seemed to have 
the ball but it slithered 
out of his grip and 
crossed the line.

With a few minutes 
left, a Cardross ball 
over the top caught 
the home defence 
square and their num-
ber seven scored from 
the unlucky Wilson 
who moments before 
had made a fi ne save.

Man of the match 
was Stuart MacBrayne 
and the match ball was 
sponsored by Camp-
bell Ramsay Electri-
cals.

‘Dale’ are away to 
Helensburgh tomor-
row and at home on 
April 1.




